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Transplant patient recovering 
By CeroIyn ScIIInIdl 
SWlWriter 
Robin Sil!ler. a 24-year-old 
former S"IU-C graduate 
student from Carterville who 
received a heart-lung tran-
splant Sunday, is in serious 
condition at Barnes Hospital in 
Sl Louis. Hes- husband. Todd 
Sigler. a graduate student in 
public affairs and a University 
security officer. said he feels a 
sense of guarded optimism 
toward her recovery. 
The Siglers have waited for a 
Autumn's chore 
donor for the transplant since 
March when they found that 
Robin Sjgler had a disease 
causing blood vessels in her 
heart and lungs to contract. 
The disease . primary 
pulmonary hypertension . 
stems from a heart defect. 
Todd Sigle~ said in a 
telephone interview from 
Barnes Hospital Monday that 
the operation. performed from 
about 2 to 9:30 r .m., was 
successful. Hospita staff has 
not Riven a prognosis or 
estimated length of recoves-y 
time. Rejection .,.. infection of 
the organs is a concern. he 
said. 
" I'm relieved that the 
operation went well." Sigles-
said. "Half the battle was 
yesterday. Right now we're 
going day to day." 
SigIes- said his wife was 
unable to talk when be saw her 
but indicated to him that she 
was fine. Hospital spokesman 
John Miller said she was alert 
and smiled a t her husband 
CherIM PuIIer.102 s. JemM St,. rdr8d 
..... In the Department of Archlt8cture. 
.......... lien __ Monday to _ ••• 
mulch on his garden . 
Two hostages freed in Lebanon 
BEffiUT. Lebanon (UP)) -
Two of three French hostages 
held by the shadowy pro-
Syrian Revolutionary Justice 
Organization were freed 
Monday and taken to 
Damascus. diplomatic sources 
in Beirut said early Tuesday. 
The diplomats. who spoke on 
condition they not be iden-
tified, told United Press In-
ternational that Camille 
Sontag and Marcel Coudari 
had arrived in Damascus. 
In Paris. a French Foreign 
Ministry spokesman said the 
office did not "have the proof 
regarding the Iiheration of the 
French hostages." 
The Revolutionary Justice 
OrRaniza tion. in a telepbone 
caO to the news~per An-
Nahar Monday nigbt. said it 
freed the hostages " tonight at 
7:30 0 :30p.m. EST) in Ramlet 
AI Baida (in Moslem west 
Beirut) in response to pledges 
made by the Frencb govern-
ment ... We hope that France 
does n ' t abrogate its 
promises." 
The grouP. in its third an-
nouncement on the matter on 
Monday. did Dot givl' the 
names of the freed bostages. 
Sontag. 84. a retirl'd 
businessman. was kidnapped 
May 7, and Coudari. 54. a 
businessman. disappeared in 
February. but his kidnapping 
was not claimed by the group 
until September. 
wben he visited her. 
MlIIer said she Is expected to 
be in intensive care for about a 
week. 'J1Ie opes-ation. pes--
formed by Dr. R. Morton 
BoIman, was the flfllt heart-
Iunc transplant performed at 
Barnes and one of about 100 
performed in the United 
States. Todd Sigler said 
another woman who received 
the same opes-ation at St. Louis 
Unives-sity about a month agoi walked out of the hospita 
Monday. 
'J1Ie SigIes-s received a phone 
caD from the hospital at about 
3:30 a .m. Sunday informing 
them that a donor for a heart 
and lungs -Nas available. The 
Siglers were flown from 
Carbondale to the hospital. 
Friends are caring for Jason. 
the Siglers S-year-<lld SOD. 
SigIes- said he doesn't know 
the circumstances of the heart 
and lungs donation or who the 
donor was. "We extend our 
..'ATIENT,' ... 7 
Plans in works 
for purchase of 
old glove factory 
By"''''' Buckn .. 
_Writer 
The Universit y is 
negotiating with owners of the 
Good Luck Glove Factory 
Building in Carbondale to buy 
it for use as School of Art 
studio arts facilities . 
Officials say tbey ate 
following the recommendation 
~.::e~ f:'~~.r.';!t~ft 
in mid.July. Bruce Lurie. 
i.:J1'if.f.Ij~1, '== 
the bulldlnll. relUHd to 
eommenL 
'J1Ie recommendati .... made 
in a report dated Sept. 3. was 
approved last montb by the 
Architecture and Design 
Committee of the Board of 
Trustees. The board has final 
approval on the matter. but 
likely will not give its glHlhead 
until Decembes-. said Donald 
Wilson, SIU System fmancial 
officer and a member of the 
task force. 
The School of Art occupies 
30.174 square feet of the 50.094-
square-foot facility . The 
remaining 19.97AI square feet is 
used by General Stores. the 
~=.,~~·~s~m~ ~:~.i 
$&0.000 annually to lease the 
building. 
Althougb Good Luck Glove. 
at the corner of Soutb 
Washington and East College 
streets. JII"OVide!a • lot of space 
_ .. 1UraI'"IICbIIDII. It ".. 10 
be __ ted 10 meet safety 
codes. 
In November 1984. the 
National Association of 
Schools of Art and Design 
Commission on Accreditation 
deferred the Art School's 
accreditation because of the 
Glove Building's condition. 
However. the scbool was 
placed in good standing in 
.. FACTORY.' ... 7 
Shooting ruled accidental 
Jackson County State's Attorney John Clemmons said no 
charges will be filed in CODDe(;tion with the Aug. 23 shooting 
death of freshman Gregory Forsythe. 
The Jackson County coroner's inquest and a report from 
a ballistics expert indicate that the shooting was ac-
cidental. Clemmons said Monday. 
"We reviewed the case quite extensively." Clemmons 
said. "When the whole thing was reviewed. we found there 
was no crime involved. just a tragic and unfortunate ac-
cident." 
Forsythe. 18, of Naperville died of a .38 caliber gun 
wound to the ~fe. Police said Forsythe and Darrick Dom. 
19. of Napervi11e were handling the gun at the lime of the 
shooting. 
This Moming 
Powerlift meet 
has muscle 
Two-day blood drive total 767 pints 
-Page 3 
Exhibit previews 
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Saluki women 
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- Sports 16 
... lny._ .. HI ... -...._ 
By IIIIcIIHI Cawanagh 
_Writer 
A total of 490 donors roiled 
up their sleeves at Monday's 
Red Cross blood drive. 
With the m pints donated on 
Sunday. there is a two--day 
total ofm pints. 
Blood Drive Coordinator 
Vivian Ugent said the drive is 
off to a strong start, con-
si~ that Monday nor-
maUy IS a low turnout day. 
"We want to keep the 
momentum going." she said. 
Ugeot said the drive is 
organized to facilitate prompt 
handling of donors. 
"We have aU the ballrooms 
(at our disposal) end more 
staff than eves- to handle the 
donors SO there is no wait," 
Ullent said, " this is the largest 
drive I have eves- seen." 
AU eyes are foc:uaed on this 
drive. Ugent said, since the 
reconI-breaking drives the 
University sponsored last 
school year netted about 9,500 
· ts P'!''Tbe region is looking .t us 
for we are a ves-y important 
provides- of blood for the 
region." Ugent said. "and the 
nation is looking at us becauee 
we bave a reputation as the 
place that cares the mOlt." 
\ ~ 
- ~ 
whole ~ Ugent said. 
Potential donors get a "mini-
physical" beforehand to 
determine if they are eligible 
and afterward they are treated 
with free sandwiches and 
refresbments. 
GusBode A 
Ugent said tbase who made 
appointments sbould ke<;;J 
au. ..,. 11M blood - MIll them but that it Is no problem 
ce-....... on ..... 1uncIL to reIIcheduIe an appointment 
"People who gave in Sep-
tembes- can come back and 
give DOW because we space the 
drives 80 ~ can give every 
time,"abel8.ld. 
Giving blood sbou1d take 110 
more than 45 minutes for the 
by calling 453-5716. 
You are eligible to give blood 
if you are 17 yean old or older. 
105 pounds or more and in good 
IeDeRI health. Registrati ... 
lor the drive is in the Student 
Center InternatiOll8I Lounge 
from 10:30 • . m. t04 :30p.m. 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 457-6151 
CUI S IN E I NT ERN AT j' 0 N A L amp 
PO'UBDIG IIOID!' TuesdillY" WednesdillY 
- - L U N C H S PECIAL-_ 
Italian Beef 
with fries 
$1.99 
---BAR SPECIAL---
OLD STYLE 
Old Style Cillns 75~ 
Coronill $1.25 
Fuzzy Nnels $1.00 
HAPPY HOUR All 
DA Y All NIGHT 
Drafts 50( 
Pitchers $2.45 
Speedrails 95C 
Featuring 
MOTOWN NIGHT 
Dr'lOlmUUI 
Sa .. up to '101 on brand name 
CO!l/.oct lens eolutlons and 
auppUes. Also .... up to 50'1. on 
genuine RayBan sun«Jasaeo. Send 
for price list and brochure; 
DI ~ 1OUI!JOIr,1IIC. 
·'O' .... ·a.u.,CIIl .... 
OF RICH'S 
Find the "Beautiful You" 
at COLDEN SCISSORS of 
RICH'S. Let COLDEN 
SCISSORS' profess ionally 
tra ined staff give you the 
" look" that you and your 
friends wililove l 
• Total Hai, Care 
Matrix E_Ial. 
Producto·.35 
• Sculptured Nails· .25 
• Manicurn and 
Pedicures·.n 
• facials and Ma ... 
own · .20 
• Prof-'onal aody 
Ma_ael,30 
• Electrolysis· .15 
• Tanni .... eds · .3 
529-5919 
West Park Plaza 
(ActcHS from R,.m_d. Inn) 
Tick ........... . 
DEPAUUUS RETURNS 
Wed. Nov. 19 
Thurs. Nov. 20 
Fri. Nov. 21 
I :IOpm, 4:10pm 
12:IOpm, 2:10pm, 4:10pm 
II : IOam, 12:IOpm, I : IOpm, 2:10pm 
3:10pm, 4:10pm, 5:10pm, 6:10pm 
10:00am, II :OOam, 4:00pm 
Fri. 
Sot. 
Sun. 
Mon. 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 1 
Sot. Nov. 22 
Sun . Nov. 23 
wed. Nov. 26 
2:00pm 
12Noon, 4:00pm Note: Pick ony Deporture, Return Combination 
You Wish 
ONLY $3ge7SROUNDTRIP 
(1-way allG avallaill.) 
DISCOUNT EXTENDED THROUGH FRI •• NOV. 141 .... $49.75 
r·-:':=~'"l BUY I ~1 I "' •. u., ....... _... Qr, •. ~.~. • : _.::':'::!o..- '1'" .YOURS TODAY -" 
I ':' ,._:: 'a" I' . 
: .... .:".!.- ... :::..::=.:- I·ALSO RUNS EVIRY WlEK _ ... *i 
~~~--~~.;-"'" -
THI 
Ticket Sales Office At 
715 S. University Ave. 
On ......................... _ ............ 
Hours: Moo·Fri : 9;OOam-6pm; $at; 8am-lpm: Sunday Ilam·5pn' 
~ •• ,2.·1 •• 2 . 
"EstablIshed Sf.rvlce You Con Depend On" 
Pas' 2. Daily qypIIan. NonmIIorll,l_ 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
OAS general assembly 
opens in Guatemala City 
GUATEMALA CITY (UP!) - Guatemalan President Vinicio 
Cerezo opened the Organization of American States general 
assembly.Monday by ~Uing for renewed peace efforts in Cen. 
traI Amenca and a solution to the Falkland Islands dispute OAS 
Secretary <;>enera! Joao Clemente Baena Soares ~~ IR his operung speech for its action in creating a 200-miIe 
,fiishing zone. around the Falklands, which Bri tain recaptured 
rom Argentina IR a 1982 war. 
European nations OK antl-Syrla unctions 
LONDON (UP!) - AU European Community countries except G~ Mondar approved a four·point package of sanctions 
agalllSt Syna IR what they said was the " clearest p<lR!! ,ble 
message" to Damascus to stop dealing in terrorism. -The 
measures Signaled ao;ceptance by 11 of the 12 European Com-m~tr nations of Britam's " conclusive evidence" implicalinl! 
Syna In a. plot to blow up an Israeli jet last April 17 a Britisli 
official said. t 
Japen pledges $250 million to Philippines 
TOKYO (UPI) - Philippine President Corazon Aquino won a 
plec,lge for a S250 million loan from Japan Monday hours after she 
",!,ved m ~okyo fOl" .a four-day official vj£jt, the Foreign Minis~ sa.d. A nurustry statement said Prime Minister 
Yasuhiro Nakasone made the pledge in a meeting with Aquino 
Nakasone alao ~ Japan's support for the Philippin~ governmen~ whicli AC}Uino look over atter a Feb. 25 coup tha t 
ousted President Ferdinand Marcos . 
President ends martial law In Bangladesh 
DHAKA. BaD2laclesb (UPI) - President Hossain Mohammad 
Ershad ended four and a half years of martial law Monday ~ut 
Parliament immediately amended the constilution to legalize a U 
measures he look during martial-taw rule, sf)8rkinR rioting and a 
general strike. At leut one person died andinare llian 200 othe. .. 
~u.!" ~:t'.:' - Dbaka UDiversity in 
___ .a .......... ".11 ........... ........ 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House, under pressure to 
explain a shift in U.s. policy, charged Monday that disclosures of 
secret weapons deals with Iran have complicated a nd possibly 
thwarted efforts to free American hostages in Lebanon. Ad· 
ministration officials said President Reagan consulted his top 
advisers on what - if anything - to say about the hostage 
situation as the White House attacked news leaks of his behind· 
th~ efforts to free them. 
Shultz en route to Centra' America mMtlng 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Secretary of State George Shultz flew 
to Guatemala Monday to represent the United States at an 
Organization of American States meeting and a spokesman 
denied reports Shultz was COIIIlidering resigning because of U.S. 
dealings with Iran. ' 'The secretary has no plans to resign," State 
Department spokesman Charles Redman said. "Press reports 
over the weekend were pure speculation." 
SovIet, U.S. scientists to pick monitoring sites 
LA JOLLA, Calif. (UP!) - Soviet scientists met with 
American researchers Monday to choose sites in Nevada and 
California from which to monitor nuclear explosions if the 
supetl1!lWers agree 00 a test ban treaty. Three similar 
seISmological monitoring outposts were establish.ed this summer 
near a nuclear test site in the Soviet Union by the Soviet 
Academy of Scientists and the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, ill private environmental group based in New York City. 
U.S. corn Crop large despite poor w .. th., 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The U.S. corn crop a~l 
es".api"-l; OiO!"ere weather damage, will total 8.22 billion , 
virtuaUy unchanged from the forecallt a mooth a,o and 7 percent 
less than Iasl year's record, the government said Monday. The 
Agriculture Department forecast, based on conditions around 
Nov. 1, has more credibility than its October estimate, issued 
during a period of heavy rainfaU and flooding. 
lJaiJy Egyptian 
' USPS 169221) ' 
Puhl i~ I1f..-d daih' in lhE' Journa lism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
Ih rnull.h Friday during n...-gula r scm~l er:s an~ Tu~day .through. Fri.day 
duri l1 ll. ~UI'"nl'r term by Southern IIhnOls Universi ty, Commul1Ical1ons 
nui ldill~ , C;.u'hundale, IL629lI1. Second class postage paid al Carbondale. 
I\ ;ctilnrhl l :tnd husinl'Ss ufriccs loca ted in Communications Buildinfl , 
~Ul'lh \\,ill~ , Phllnt':;:~i -:l:n t , W. Manionlticc. fisca l offict:'r . 
Suhst'npliull rah-s :11'(' $-4(, pl'1' ~ear or S2; r';l1' six mont.hs " 'ithin lhe 
l ' uih-o SI:II''$ ' 1Ilet Sln~ " ' r yt';l1' fir $6:; for SIX months III ;111 IU1'Clj!11 
• ,'nUll1 l'1l~, 
P .. tmuter: Send challl' of addrou to Daily Egyptian, foOUthom 
OIinoia University, Cartoanda1o. IL62901. 
• 
Weightlifters top records 
at powerlifting competition 
__ byJ._...a-..., 
GrMIuate aluclenl Tom Smith tool! a-.cI place In the 
....,...ht dlwlalon 01 an SlII-C WelghllHtlng Club-sponaorad 
powertHting __ I held Saturday al the "-lion Cant ... 
Newman Center to sponsor retreat 
Jesuit. priest Anthony de 
Mello will present a spiritual 
retreat "A Rediscovery of 
Life lt via satellite from 10 a .m . 
to 4 p.m. Saturday at the 
Newman Center. 
Register ,t Newman Center, 
715 S. Washington, or at SIU 
Wellness Center, second floor 
Kesnar HaD. Cost is $2 for 
students and $5 (or nOD-
students. 
By Darel C. All ... 
StaIfWriter 
Amid the grunts, groans and 
grimaces, there were some 
during the meet and broke 
SIU·C records in each 
category of competition. 
raucous cbeers, yells of en· RICHARDS LIFTED 480 
couragement and triumphant pounds in the squat, 410 pounds 
smiles as weightlifters broke m the bencb and 550 pounds in 
11 SIU-C records during the the dead lift. 
Powerlifting Contest by lifting Robert Morrison placed 
hundreds of pounds above second in the overall com· 
their heads. petition and fll'St in the heavy 
The contest, which was class. He lifted a total of 1,900 
sponsored by the SIU·C pounds. Morrison's lift of 775 
Weightlifting Club, was held pounds in the squat was the 
Saturday in the Recreation biggestlift of the day. 
Center. The competition was intense 
. in certain weight classes, but 
mE MEN, dressed in skin- for best lifter, it was close, 
tight outfits, cheered each Cittadino said. Richards ' 
other on as they struggled to Schwartz score was 992.67 and 
thrust the weight-laden bar- Morrison's was 989.52. 
bells toward the gymnasium 
ceiling in three categories of 
competition; the squat, bencb 
and dead lift. 
Dominic Cittadino, faculty 
adviser to the Weightlifting 
Club, said the encouragement 
from opponents really helped 
the lifters. " You want it for 
yourself, but you v:ant it for 
them, too," he said. 
RESULTS OF the meet were 
figured by the Schwartz 
Formula, whicb multiplies the 
total value of a lift by a coef-
ficient of the lifter's body 
weight. The resulting figure 
determines the winner. 
Cittadino said using this 
method of calculation gives 
everyone a fair chance at 
being named best overall 
lifter. 
Jerry Richards was 
awarded the honor and placed 
rll"Sl in the 148-pound division. 
He lifted a total of 1,340 pounds 
OnfER RESULTS include: 
148-pound class : Richards, 
first, and Dennis Belt, second 
with a total weight of 1,160; 
181-pound class: Randy 
Presswood, first with 1,350 
pounds and Darren Arnett, 
second with 1,215 pounds ; 198-
pound class : Daniel Culpep-
per, first with 1,480 pounds and 
Greg Christicb, second with 
1,440 pounds; m-pound class : 
Mike Barnes, first with 1,760 
pounds and Bill Shannon, 
second with 1,580 pounds ; 242-
pound class: Doug Pool, first 
with 1,800 pounds and Ron 
Harrer, second with 1,685; and 
in the heavy class, Morrison 
placed first and Tom Smith 
was second with 1,645 pounds. 
RICHARDS' AND Harrer's 
total pounds were new weight 
class records. 
Shannon also broke records 
in all three categories, liftinl( 
SIU-C and 
Southern Illinois 
lithe heart of America" 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Student Center 10:30am-4:30pm 
THE FACTS ARE: 
550 in the squat, 430 in the 
bench and 600 in the dead lift. 
Harrer blew away the old 
record of 510 pounds in the 242 
weight class in the squat lift as 
he thrust 655 pounds into the 
air and the previous dead lift 
record of 540 pounds was 
shattered as he lifted 665 
pounds. 
BARB RESTER, also a 
faculty adviser for the club, 
was the only female par-
ticipant in the competition. She 
set a new record in the 123-
pound weight c1ass by lifting a 
total of 535 pounds. 
Cittadino said the turnout for 
this year's competition wasn't 
quite what he had expected. 
Last year's meet drew nearly 
100 participants, but only 28 
lifters competed Saturday. 
The competition brought the 
Weightlifting Club ~ether, 
Cittadino said. Although club 
members usually participated 
as individuals in past meets, 
they would take part in more 
meets as a team, he said. 
David Grimm, a first-time 
competitor in the 198-.POU"!! 
division, said he made himself 
think he wasn't in a contest, 
tha t he was just in the gym 
working out. 
"That relieves the ner-
vousness ," Grimm said. 
"Then in between lifl' all I 
think about is the nextlif't." 
Grimm said in the final week 
of training for the event, he 
attempted to lift the startin" 
;:!~b~!~=nfidenC::~~ 
said. 
* Red Cross officials are again projecting a shortage of ... 
close to 5,000 pints for the upcoming season, based 
on anticipated needs of area hospitals. 
BLOOD DRIVE HOURS 
* 98% of all people will need blood by age 72. 
* We need all of Southern Illinois; this blood is for you. 
* You can donate if you are 17 or older, weighing 105 pounds 
or more and are in good health. I 
* You can give blood every 8 weeks, and we need you. 
Tuesday, Nov. 11 10:30-4:30pm 
Wednesday, Nov. 12 12:30-f>:30pm* 
Thursday, Nov. 13 10:30-4:30pm 
Friday, Nov. 14 10:30-4:30pm 
'Speciallate hours 
The Goal is Simple: To collect blood for people who need it. 
Our incentive: The AABB (American Association of Blood Banks), gave 51 U-C the 
Educational Facilities Award of Merit for the best-participating school in the country. 
The award was presented Nov. 6, 1986. We're number 1. Let's do it again! 
Appointments are not necessary, but if you have made one for today, please honor it 
r=rIIil. Be number 501, & be a winner. Donate the 501 st pint of blood each day '.~< R~"_' 
~ & win a free pair of Levi's 501 leans· . Sponsored by ~~~::-
Drawing for ..... electronic typewriter (courtesy of Sears) will be 4:30pm, Friday, Nov. 14_ 
MOVE 
(Mobilization of Volunteer Action) 
Daily Egyptian 
Daily ~ ~!lrlIf~-
Opmion & Commentary 
We need a mayor 
unlike Westberg 
TIlERE'S A WIND OF CHANGE that's blowing Carbondaie no 
ill. It came from City Hall Friday. 
Helen Westberg, the 6&-year-<lld city mayor announced, to the 
apparent surprise of some local officials, that she's pulling up 
her political stakes aod moving on to personal pursuits, such as 
traveling aod spending time with her family. 
With all due respect to the honorable mayor, we h<>pe her 
replacement does a hettel· job. 
Westberg's campaign platform in 1982 was to " stay the 
course." Sbe repeatedly ' .aid sue was proud of the " direction" 
the city WaS going aod intended to use her then-18 years of ex-
perience in Carbo:xlale government to keep it moving in that 
"direction." 
WESTBERG SUPPORTED DEVEWPMENT OF A downtown 
convention center W, at least, spruce up the business district's 
aplle&rance. But Wfs tberg neglected to see the value in refur-
bIShing the area 's existing buildings. 
Today, CarbondBle still doesn' t have a convention center and 
downtown stilllooks like a slum. . 
Westl>erg advocated a " community" Halloween celebration, 
with limited attendance and Halloween-oriented activities 
throughout the city. 
This year, the annual riot reached record proportions aod, 
once again, was woot for city participation other than Car-
bondale's finest. 
She also promised to get the city in gear with regards to en-
forcing what she called " adequate" city housing c~ that were 
designed to maintain suitable Carbondale rental housmg. 
TODAY, YOU CAN SEE PLENTY OF OVERPRICED, 
dilapidated rental housing units all through Carbondale's east, 
north and south sides, costing nearly twice as much as four years 
ag~tIy, in listing some of her !'ccomplis""!ents while \D 
orrice she's taken much of the credit for thwarting the state s 
ridicu'lous prO!JOS81 to convert the Baptist Student Center into a 
medium secunty prisoo. 
You'd think she'd affix her name to something really 
!cgitimate like getting some degree of student representation on 
the City COuncil. Unfortunately, she didn't like that idea . 
In short, Helen Westberg hasn't done much except call berseJ( 
mayor. 
CARBONDALE HAS HAD ENOUGH of this bureaucratic 
lethargy. We need a downtown t. 'at's worth more than a bear and 
a basket of popcorn, but not at C· , expense of a white-elephant 
convention center. We need a city administration that isn' t 
afraid of using the University's resources to implement tasting 
community development. We need local leadership tbat isn' t 
intimidated by student action and opinion. 
Westberg never had the weight or the nerve to shake some 
accomplishment from Bill Dixon and his overs tarred city 
manager's office. She's a fIgUrehead official, which isn't the role 
a CarbondaJe mayor shoilld possess. 
Despite all these gJaring negatives, Helen Westberg has done 
Carbondale at least one service by stepping down. 
Letters 
Somit shouldn't be paid 
if he isn't doing anything 
As a taxpayer, I object to 
President Somit's one-year 
paid leave. If his services are 
termina ted, his pay also 
should be terminated. 
The SIU budget always is 
short of money and I can see 
wby if the Board of Trustees 
give away $89,()()() here aod no 
telling how much elsewhere. 
This should be very hard for 
the Board to justify. 
At 68, President Somit 
should be retiring instead of 
Doonesbury 
heing paid 'S9,()()() to update his 
knowledge cl re!(l8rch in his 
discipline during the past six 
years so he will he prepared to 
teach in IS months when he's 
70. 
According to political 
campaign speeches, $89,()()() 
would pay for 45 needy 
students tuition for one year. 
In no way do I consider 
President Somit that needy. -
Vemold Bachmann, Gorham. 
pportunities are available 
for students who wantthem 
The ctwiatlan ScIeMe IIIonltor 
Now it's the undergraduate 
colleges that are being cited as 
a weak link in the American 
education chain. The Carnegie 
Foundation for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching has 
issued the most systematic 
study ever of four-year 
colle\les, and found them 
wanting. 
The report, entitled , 
"College: The Undergraduate 
Experience in America," calls 
for a major overhaul of the 
system away from what it sees 
as s tuden t . 4 over· 
speciaJization" and toward en 
attitude of greater concern for 
the socia] and ethical aspects 
of various (ielcls or study. 
It suggests tbat colleges tbat 
don' t use standardized tests 
such as the SAT and ACT as a 
major admissions criterion 
drop their requirements that 
all their applicants take them. 
Many of the report's com-
plaints are justified. Yes, too 
few students make good use of 
Opinions 
from elsewhere . 
their college Iibranes ; too 
many professors are afraid 
they must "publish or perish." 
Too much has been made of 
SAT scores over the years. 
And, yes, a general lack of 
academic rigor characterizes 
manf. - perhaps most - in-
stituitons. 
But this should not detract 
from the fact that for students 
who want to take advantage of 
opportunities , the op-
portunities are there. 
Education in the broadest 
sense is general education, and 
self-education, less dependent 
00 what the system churns out 
than on what the students 
discover for themselves. The 
best teachers are often those 
who simply open doors for the 
students - aod then let them 
proceed on their own. 
A nation's institutions of 
learning reflect, of course, its 
social values. In today's 
atomized, me-first, fast-
forward world, can colleges 
aod their students be blamed 
for their ·'narrow focus'? " 
How long ago were students 
beina criticized by their elders 
for being too idealistic, too 
impractical, too far lost in the 
groves of academe to aquire 
any knowledge of the sort 
people can get paid for 
haV1lll!? 
College isn' t going to be for 
everyone, and for many for 
whom it is right, the right time 
may not be between the ages of 
18 and 22. One of the strengths 
of the American system is its 
openness, ita variety. For many, _ years on 
campus are an important 
formative time, a time of 
(relative) quiet and freedom 
(rom economic and family 
pressures, a time to explore 
new ideas and think thoughts 
through to the end. 
As rong as colleges continue 
to provide those opportunities, 
whatever trouble they are now 
in may not he that critical. 
Benefits are often forgotten 
As a practicing physician medical career. particip'!,nts - ~ealthy 
aod former SIU athlete, I have Mr. FuJk mentions studies competItIon, orgaDlzatlon, 
to object strongly to Mr. (although he cites none of disCIpline, etc. - which to me 
Randal Pu)k's Oct. 23 letter them) that suggest contact were as valuable as the 
criticizing college sports. I sports breed intolerance; I scip.nce courses leading to my 
agree college athletics are submit that compared with medical degree. 
filled with problems including most areas ,)( SOCiety, the Mr. Folk has high praise for 
recruiting violations, creative athletic field .s one of the few the University of Chicago for 
curriculums and outsized places people are respected its abandonment of football. If 
expenditures. but we often more for their ability than he is offended so deeply by the 
forget their benefits. their color or point of view. muck of college sports at SIU, 
I often feel my athletic If we are spending too much one must wonder why he is a 
career contributed to money on athletic programs, law student here when he could 
whatever sense of discipline, including football , let ' s attend that more pristine 
sportsmanship, sacrifice and reappraise it rationally. But school on Lake Michigan. -
cfedication that were let us not forget those in- Clay O. DeMatlei, M.D. 
necessary to succeed in my tangible benefits it orrers its (..-mer SIU athlete, Marion. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
~~~.IZ1.':.~4v:::;n:..: 
anty. UIw.igNd ecItorioh ~ 0 c:or--.. of ... 
Doil., ftTption Editoriot Committ.e. whoM mem~ 
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o Journalism School faculty ~. 
l • .,.,.. to the editor may be aubmitted by moil or 
dlrectl., to tM edltorlol Poe- editor . Room 12'7 
~~.-- .. - . double apoced . Atllett.,.. a,.. -ubi«t to editing ond 
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oddfeu and ....,.,on. nu......... l ..... for whkh 
of outhonhip cannot be "... will not .. 
Letters 
Marriott should start serving 
good food at Student Center 
It 's hard to believe we're 
more than half-way through 
the semester and only one 
rather weak letter regarding a 
subject concerning everyone 
at SIU has appeared in the 
D.E . 
I'm sure by this time, most 
faculty, students and staff 
have been to the "Foreign 
Exchange," " H.B. Quick's" 
(talk about !l1isnomers), Tbe 
Egyptian Deli, the Big Muddy 
Room and tha t other venerable 
eating establishment, The Old 
Main Room. 
Well , all of t!lese 
establishments have several 
things in common. First. and 
most importanUy, the Marnott 
Corpora tion is now opera ting 
them. Secondly, they have all 
undergone an interesting 
transformation. 
These establishments offer 
smaller quantities, a smaller 
selection, decreased service 
lower quality and generally 
higher pnces than the previous 
food service. The only im-
provement may be in the very 
polite manners of the cashiers, 
servers, etc. 
Now I would like to make one 
thing very clear. I do not 
consider the above statements 
to be opinions, but facts, based 
on <UGH!) first-hand ex-
perience (in science we call it 
research). Remember when 
the Egyptian Deli offered a 
pretty good sandwich 
delivered hot from the 
microwave on a french roll? 
The oversized hamburger bun 
used now is a poor substitute 
for a french roD and you have 
to cook it yourself! 
I had a club sandwich in thE, 
Old Main Room one day at 
lunch - cold toast is so good. 
Remember when the selection 
of chow in the Oasis Room 
actually recpUred a decision? 
Well, there IS no decision now. 
Remember wben the Big 
Muddy Room offered abun-
dant and even moderately 
tastY. pasta, casseroles and 
"build your own" salads? Are 
burned pizza and clamm) hot 
dogs an adequate substitution? 
I haJ1lly think so, especially 
since the pizza is $1.50 a slice. 
Remember when Marriott 
said curre.:11 workers would be 
retained? I can think of 
several whom I haven't seen 
yet this semester. Thet re 
on a long vacation, right? And 
who are these guys in ties 
carving roast beef? They 
weren't here last year. 
I could go on, but what's the 
point? The contracts have 
been sIgned. The bottom line is 
obviously economics .. . or how 
much is the UniverSity 
guaranteed from Mariott? 
These figures were printed in 
the D.E . late last sprmg. 
Old anyone concerned with 
the Signing of this food 
(non)service contract ever eat 
at any of the airports across 
the country Mamott services, 
or did tile Marriott people take 
y~ to <>De of their $8O-per-
rught hou!ls where the food is 
coosider~bly different from 
what is offered in the Student 
Center. 
U you had eaten at an air-
port, you probably wouldn't 
have signed the contract. Is 
this any way to take care of 
your bread and butter (pun 
intended ), the students, 
faculty and staff? 
I've attended four univer-
sities and also spent four years 
in the service, so I consider 
myself a "bad food expert" 
and we are being offered food 
that should be regarded as 
marginal. 
I, for one, have not eaten in 
the Studer.t Center since the 
early part of the semester ... 
after I had finished <UGH! ) 
researching the new service 
and I'm not alone. Every one 
of my colleagues, professors 
and aquaintances, whom I 
have spoken with feel the same 
way (UGH !) Come on 
Marriott, get off your dead - , 
and start turning out some 
food ! You might consider the 
alternative if enough folks 
become disenchanted with the 
slop you are presenUy of-
fenng. I welcome your reply, 
so I can trot out some more 
examples of my (UGH !) 
research. - Bob CGle, doctoral 
sladeat, Geology. 
Insurance plan works well 
On Oct.28, It ..... brouaht to 
my attention at a Graduate 
and Professional Student 
Council meeting that Albert 
Somit, before 6e technically 
resigns, wants to discontinue 
the Health Service and 
Wellness Center as we knO'·, 
them. His plan is for Car-
bondale Memorial Hospital to 
provide student health , ~­
vices. His rationale is that the 
student fees geared toward 
this service will be cut in half. 
Under this new proposal, bus 
services would be pro\'ided to 
transport students to Car-
bondale Memorial if they 
happen to be injured or 
"""- ill. T.bIII would be • 
major lDcoIr-/enience for most 
stuaents. 
Secondly , under this 
proposal. the Wellness Center 
would be eliminated 
altogether. I contend that an 
ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure and a visit to U'" 
Wellness Center for free is a I.,t 
better than paying a physician 
for initial consultation. 
I, for one, am ad?manUy 
opposed to this p .... posal. I 
have been injured twice during 
the last two years and have 
been extremely pleased with 
the insurance coverage I have 
received vi. the University. In 
;~t~~r: 
curred. 
When Kelly McCormack, 
p'resident of GSPC, was asked 
if this coverage would remain 
intact under Somit's new 
proposal , she said she 
assumed it would. As far as I 
am concerned, assumptions 
are not good enough. 
The insurance coverage 
provided by this University is 
the best I have ever had. 
Therefore, \he health services 
should be kept under the 
auspices of the University. -
Dwight Shelton, graduate 
student, Sociology. 
New president won't be a she 
When I heard President 
Somit was resigning, I asked 
my roommate, "So who do you 
think is going to replace him?" 
"Well, .. he answered, " be 
won' t be black and he woo't be 
a she." I expected this answer 
for it is also what I thought. 
This campus is run by an 
entrenched white male power 
structure. It has been this way 
for years and looks like it will 
stay this way for awhile. This 
is no shocking revelation. 
Because 0( this I do find it 
ironic that the adntiDiStrative 
building is named after Susan 
B. Anthony. It is a memorial 
that has no backbone. It is a 
meaningless gesture. 
Today there are very few 
women and blacks in ad-
ministrative positions that 
would qualify them to seek the 
president's job. This is a 
coofirmation that the problem 
exists not only on this campus 
but throughout ad -
ministrations of higher 
education institutions in the 
United States. 
It is not too early to start a 
grass-root movement to en-
sure the affirmative action 
process is in place and func-
tioning properly. It would be a 
very sad day for SIU-C if the 
same blunders that occurred 
in the search for an althletic 
director were repeated. 
Let us curb any mishaps 
now. President Somit steps 
down Jan. 10. What do you 
think is going to happen bet-
ween DOW and then? Your 
guess is as good as mine. -
Will Clifton, graduate sladent, 
H1g11er EduClltiGn. 
No animal is safe in modern world 
I agree with Glerm Jasin's 
l)ct. 16 letter, which supported 
the deer photo printed on the 
(ront page of the D.E . 
However, I don' t agree this isa 
,-,ase 0' etimination of an unfit 
specin an of the deer species 
accort.ing to "survival of the 
fittest." Any deer that is 
equipped to reckon with man 
and ihe abundance of wild-life 
threatening events in the 
modern world is a rare anir..]1 
indeed ~, rabbits and a host of 
other animals freeze when 
threatened in an attempt to 
blend with their background 
and camouflage themselves. 
This is a very practical self 
preservation tecbnique in 
many circumstances. 
Unfortunately , traffic 
conditioos in most civilized 
countries are such that no wild 
or domesticated animal is 
safe. including man bimself. 
I praise the D.E . for 
blisbing this photograph. ~y it servE, as a reIiiincler 
that the countryside is 
inhabited by animals that have 
a right to commerce in the 
environment and occasionally 
cross paths with humans. 
Humans should respect their 
right to live in as safe an en-
vironment as possible by being 
alert to their presence and 
accordingly cautious while 
driving. - Elilaheth G. 
Lelillty, Ph. D. Itadeat, 
CammllllieaUa. Dlsenlen and 
8eIeaces_ 
We do Peking Turkey as well 
as Peking Duck_ Why not try 
something new for Thanksgi\'ing 
this year' Reserve Now! 
FR •• delivery on orders flO or more. 
11·2M·F . .. ·l0M.$ $49·7231 1 ml . 5. ofSlUonS. 51 
529-13 .... 
Please validat. coupon with the following information 
--~~~----- -------~~~-=-~-=-~-=-"---=. 
* * MASSACRE * 
w-O, Brian R. Powell 
PLUS ' .... Ion SIIow 
by Cameo Corner 
* Prizes. Giveawavs * 
-BUCKETS O' BEER-
10C Drwfb 10C 
90¢ Speedr.lIs 904 
fRUCHAMPAGNEfor LAdies 
from8-9pm 
Farmers 
look to 
Congress 
LUBBOCK. Texas (UP!) -
The nation's farmen. seeking 
to cbange Rea~an ad-
ministration policIes. will 
eJq.>ect assistance from the 
Democrat-controlled l00th 
Congress. the president of the 
National Farmen Unioo said 
Mooday. 
NFU President Cy Car-
penter. spealting at the loth 
annual coovention of Women 
Involved in Farm Economics. 
said the first priority of WIFE. 
NFU and other farm group; 
will be the repeal of the UI85 
Farm Bill. 
"Basically. the 1985 Farm 
Bill can't be allowed to 
prevail." said Carpenter. a 
Minnesota farmer.' "It coo-
tinues to drive farmers from 
the land ... and cootinues to 
worsen the problem. 
"Take com for example. 'lbe 
price is DOW down to less than 
$1 a bushel and going into next 
year we will still have a 5 
billion pound carry over. 
1bere is DO hope for a decent 
price." 
Carpenter and Naioma 
Bensoo. WIFE president from 
Sterling. Colo.. led a panel 
discussion on cooperative 
efforts between farm groups. 
Sbe said the main aim of most 
of the coalitioos is to save the 
family farm. 
Carpenter said the new 
Congress will be called 00 to 
reverse the tide of low com-
modity prices. which he said 
will put more than 100.000 
farmers out of business this 
y ..... 
ACROSS 
1 Ow.,ion 
5 Entreat 
10Furt~ 
,. MilClure 
15 Assuage 
'6 caribou 
17 Anchorage 
18 rn.tribes 
20 Potency 
22 - Ahe: 
Adenauer 
23 "- - 'Of 
Love" 
24 Matriarchs 
26 Away 
27 Guided 
30 Birds 
34 Aide 
3S T.mr 
36 Hair piece 
37~ 
38 Next to New 
Hampshire 
40 Branches 
.. , Fitl ing 
42 HemanniSh 
43 TentKte 
45 Foot part 
47 Sa!lboals 
48 ~;Unctton 
49 Dyestuff 
50 Ught maket's 
53 Misdo 
54 Wine drink 
58 Cdortul 
61 Furthermore 
62 l and mass 
63 Procedures 
64 Swarm 
65 Gains 
68 Motionless 
67 Bone-dry 
DOWN 
1 Bribes 
.. 
., 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 10. 
2 Connive 
3 UK river 
.. Clumsy 
5 Greek tetter 
6 Aht 
7 Fairies 
8 Maintain 
9 Ne.1 to Jan. 
'0 Newspaper 
executive 
" Hebrew tribe 
Ie .... 
'2 Resemble 
'3 ScottiSh 
'9 Remain 
2 1 Equine 
25 Sea aeature 
01 table 
26 Important 
27 Young hog 
28 Rhythm 
29 GentilI ty 
30 Lowest form 
01 wil 
3, Ves1ment 
32 less fera l 
33 Whips up 
35 Formmg tool 
39 Totalily 
40 Falls t-ack 
42 Churctl house 
44 - jacket 
46 Italian bay 
47 Room area 
49 Fabric 
50 Meat cut 
5' ChurCh area 
52 Steeped 
grain 
53 CoIl. SUbl. 
5S Kind of club 
56 Utilizer 
57 Various 
59 - Lanka: 
Ceylon 
60 ··Ouiet'·· 
SPECIAL 
organically grown 
DUSTER COATS 
'33!!"", 
100% Rayon e Natural 
[pREfERRE~~ ~!~£I~ 
Brand Name off-prke clothing for Men & W ...... n 
611-AS.lllinoi.Ave .• Hours: M-W 10-6; Th 1~; F-S 10-6 
*e~,.-... 
~ot 
~Io 
-~. 
AT THE va'.v""''''' ..... ..., 
Page6. Daily Egyptian. N .......... ll. U. 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE --.--
STUDENT CENTER 
PATIENT, from Page 11---- ·U."IItSITU"'· C 
apprecia tinn and love toward 
the donor and his or her 
family," he said. 
When the Siglers learned 
about the disease, they had no 
indication whether they would 
find a donor the next day or 
within six months, Sigler said. 
" We always knew we would 
find a donor, but we had DO 
idea when," he said. 
Sigle:- said he appreciated 
support from Robin Sigler's 
parents , friends , and the 
Siglers' minister, who were at 
the hospital. " What they've 
done and provided for us is 
immeasurable. You don 't put 
any kind or value on that." 
The University Police 
Department helped with 
financial support for the 
operation, estimated to cost 
between $60,000 and $100,000. 
Officer David Bunton said 
about $3,500 has been collected 
from a lruslfund at Fint Bank 
of Carbondale ar,d other fund· 
raising activities. 
Contributions for the Robin 
Sigler Trust Fund may be sent 
to P .O. Box 435, Carbondale 
m., 62903, be said. A benefit 
concert featuring a gospel 
singer has also been scheduled 
for Nov. 28 in the Student (;enter. 
FACTORY, from Page 1---
Aprill!l6S. 
Renovation, which includes 
providing proper ventilation, 
to meet the safety codes and 
the Art School's needs will cost 
$946,800 over a three-year 
perind, according to the 
report. 
Funds to lurchase the 
facility coal come from 
money now used to pay rent on 
the building, the report states. 
Also, funds would be 
r!:fJuested through Build 
IIltnois appropria tions . 
F-5enate to fill 
committee posts 
The Faculty Sena te will 
focus attention on the com-
mittees at its meeting today at 
1 p.m. in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
The Executive Council is 
posting nominations to the 
search committee for the 
University president. 
Nominatej professors are 
Lawrence Dennis from the 
College of Education and Joan 
O'Brien from the CoUege or 
Liberal Arts. 
YO 
uv.a_ 
"LA. 
Two appraisals or the Glove 
Factory - one by a st. Louis 
finn at the expense of the 
owner and one by Carbondale 
appraiser Charlie B. Brown in 
May - put the building's 
market value at about 
$300,000. 
Vice Chancellor James 
Brown, wbo chaired the task 
force, said spending more than 
$950,000 to buy a $300,000 
building is the cheapest 
alternative. " It' s an old 
useable building that artists 
like," h(' c:;aid . "We rAn have 
something for $1 million that 
wonM "net ~t leastS3 million to 
build." 
Other options are to COIl-
struct a permanent orf..,.mpus 
cluster of facilities or a tem-
porary metal pre-fabricated 
building. 
The orf-campus buildings 
are estimated to cost between 
$13 and $17 million. The metal 
structure, which would take at 
least five years to plan and two 
years to build, would cost $2.S 
to $3.S million, the report 
states. 
-.;[{eteran's 
~ Day 
r~Y·.the Sale 
the ameriCGn 
dancemachine 
Performing original chore· 
ography from Ihe IdSI 40 
years of ('ta~sK Broadway 
musica ls. 
Thur" No • • 13, 8 P.M. 
S12., 10.50,~.50 
• 
Shryock 
Auditorium 
Celebrity Series 
• 
Southom_ 
Uniwenitr . : C."bond .. ~ 
8 types of Nuts 
9 types of Beanees 
4 types of Covered Peanuts 
1# Mix or Match" 
All .30 cents per ounce 
O.lIb . .48 cents 0.5Ib. $2.40 
.25Ib. $1.20 .75Ib. $3.60 
lIb. $4.80 
Gummy Bears 
Look ,." __ InfotrrMtion In upcom/nfl ads. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
·i ......... ~ .. cemMOn~ .. 
_. _ .. lor ........ night ... ,..-___ f - -__
UN 10 prevent Of' 0W'WC'0me teNion ...... 
-. 
TUES., NOV. I1 , 7-9PM 
MI •• " llppIloom. stuct.nt Center 
A PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
The Alexander Technique Is a 
postural training technique thaI 
helps Inle!Jale body and mind for 
total health. II sets oul 10 control 
ali!Jvnen1 of the !wad, neck and 
shoulders. This wvrkshop wID 
demonstrate basic 1Iechniques and 
show how to stand, stt and move 
properly. 
The Studmt Health A~l CentCl' (SHAC) 
can provide you .. hJ. :nfonnalion (0 help you 
makt IOUnd dcciaions abou. your hcahh. A 
Wdlnet. CeRia Outreach Proaram, SHAC ho 
WaiN o n the (int floor. IOUth c.nd of rhe 
Sn.ldcnl Cenler. 
Health and Fitness Guide 
FITNESS WALKING -
Tones and strengthens calves, 
thighs , ankles , arms , 
shoulders, abdomen, hips and 
buttocks . Meets from 4:30 to 
5:30 p .m . Mondays and 
Wednesdays through Nov. 19 
at SRC North entrance. 
JAZZ DANCE - Develops 
and enhances strength , 
flexibility , rhl'thm and timing. 
Meets from 6 to 7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
through Nov . 13 in SRC Dance 
Studio. 
GE1TING FIT For Aerobics 
- Specifically designed for 
Poetry reading slated 
Poet and English professor 
Phillip R. SI. Clair will read 
(rom bis book "LittJe-Dog-of-
overweight and out-oC-shape 
people who find dancercise too 
strenuous. Meets Crom 4 to 5 
p.m TUesdays, Thursdays and 
11 a.m to noon Saturdays in 
SRC multi-purpose room. Co-
sponsored by Wellness Center. 
SPORTS MEDICINE 
Program - Provides in-
forma twn on the trea tment 
and rehabilitation oC sports 
related injuries . Offers 
computerized dietary analyses 
and fitness assessments. 
Located in SRC lower level: 
Ca1l4S3-3020 Cor appointment. 
HEADACHE RELIEF -
Learn effective techniques to 
overcome tension lIf'.adaches 
from 7 to 9 tonight in Student 
Center Mississippi Room . 
Sponsored by Wellness Center. 
ALEXANDER TECHNIQ-
UE - Designed to Camiliarize 
participants with posture 
training techniques that help 
integrate body and mind for 
total bealth. Meets from 7 to 9 
p.m. Nov. 13 in Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Sponsored 
by Wellness CenlP.r. 
BETWEEN THE Sexes -
Explore feelings and values 
related --to whether men-and 
women want the same things 
out of a relationsbip. Asser-
tiveness and listening skills 
will he discussed. Meets from 7 
to 9 p.m . Nov. 18 in Student 
Center Mississippi Room. 
Sponsored by Wellness Center. 
Iron" at 8 p.m . TUesday in I 
Quigley Hall Lounge. Every Day Dea 
St. Clair, whose poems have 
appeared in such magazines as italian Se.f, Fry II. Small Drink S2.99 
" 10 " "Credences " and 
London's "Poetry Review," iATENKlHT ~~&.yDlrAIDlrDIll 
uses native American animal D" ',,' Fry'1.00 · 2 tr.P. LfOfry m~~~hf1 ~~~~ ~B~se State /elter 9,.) ___ -=r 12.00 
University published "Little- '~/""".nI In' .. W / ..... totd 
Dog-oC-Iron'! On!· ... ,idole On .... ~Ie 
The reading is Cree and open (Q!II for Delivery ,.9. 1013 521 S. Illinois Ave. 
to the public. ~~~/@J~~~;;~~ 
Youll gel 6rst hand experience in !he rourt- ~ takes kI be a Marine 0Xps Officer and 
room right from !he stu'l In 1hree years, }OO Iaw}er, tIIk MIl !he Marine 0Xps Officer 
oouId handle more than 3,000 cases in a Sdemon Officer when be visiIs )001' ~ 
v.ide variety If subjeds ;.:..:.....:=.::.......-----, More than 190'000~ 
from inIemaIionaI kI COII- Marines oouId use 
blK1S kI aiminallaw. If )001' semre. 
}OO Ihink )W haYe what tWN....,,..Itfr,._ 
See team 
on November 12,13& 14 or call 1-800-843·9072 or 457-0132. 
1:r;=resHontbTes ~ 
. . Mexican Beer Night 
All MEXICAN BEERS 1.00 . [ 
Tecate 
Corona 
005 Equis 
Bohemia 
Carta Blanca 
Negra Modelo 
LOOK OUT CARBONDALE! 
Video Mania 
ISNOWOPEN! 
• The area' s most complete 
Video.5tore! 
• Thousands of Movie Titles! 
Quasac VCR's & TV's and 
Audio Components 
• Convenient Location - parking on the west 
side 
·OPEN7DAYS 
1301 W. Main. Carbondale 
(Next to SIU Credit Union) 
Mar>-Thur: 9am-9pm 
Fri;Sat: 9am-l0pm 
Sun: 12-8pm 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS NOW 
ACCEPnNG APPUCA nONS FOR 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
(SRA) POSITIONS WHICH BEGIN 
NEXT FALL. 
o 
t.-VEJISIlY 
HOU5IN& o RISIOINCll1fl 
In order to qualify for the position. you must have accumulated 
a total of 56 semester hours and havp. an overall grade point 
average (CPA) of at least 2.5 by the date of appointme .<. For 
additional information and requirements, please attend an 
interest session in the area(s) in which you wish to apply. You 
must attend an interest session in each area for which you 
Nant to apply. Applications will be avai lable only at the 
interest sessions. 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1987·1988 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT SELECTION 
PROCESS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE 
FOLLOWING INTEREST SESSIONS: 
Brush Towers 
Sun. Noy. 9 
Wed. NoY. 12 
Thu. Noy. 13 
Mon. NOY.17 
Wed. Dec. 3 
Thompson Point 
Mon. 
Thu. 
Tue. 
Wed. 
Sun. 
NOY.l0 
Noy.13 
NOY.l. 
Dec.3 
Dec. 7 
University P~rk 
7:00 I'M SchMide. Hall, Room 105 
7:00PM Mae Smith Hall, Room 105 
3:30PM SchMide, Hall, Room 105 
6:00PM 'Aae Smith Hall, Room 105 
3:30PM SchMicier Hall, Room 105 
9:00 PM Dinin, Room 5, Lentz Hall 
4:00 PM Dinin, Room 5, Lentz Hall 
7:00 PM Dini ... Room 5, Lentz Hall 
7:00 I'M Dinina Room 5, Lentz Hall 
9:00 I'M Dini ... Room 5, Lentz Hall 
Mon. Noy. l0 7:00 I'M Weotmore Rm, Trueblood HI. 
Thu. Noy. 13 3:00 PM W_ R .... Trueblood HI. 
Tue. NOY. l..:OO pM W_ R .... Trueblood HI. 
Thu. OK. 4 7:00 I'M W_ R .... Trueblood HI. 
Wed. Dec:. l0 3:00 I'M W_ ..... Trueblood Ht 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE 
HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT 
536-5504 
•• Universiry Housing is ao Equal Opportuniry Affirmarive 
Action Employer· • 
BAS KElBALL 1986 
Herrin predicts fast tempo 
from 'scrappy' men cagers 
By st ... Merritt 
StaIfWriter 
Now rid of his rookie title, Saluki 
basketball coach Rich Herrin bas all 
the ingredients to put together a few 
more wins than his first year in the 
collegiate ranks. 
With the arrival of his first 
legitimate big man, Tim Richardson, 
and the Valley's decision to adopt a 
three-point sbot, Herrin could cause 
some gray hairs on his Valley coun-
terparts once the league schedule 
starts in mid.January. 
At-THOUGH PEGGED last by both 
the Valley coaches and media in 
preseason polls, a consensus of 
~=:s ~~d J!llse~tr~c!~~~S: 
hosting a MVC post-season tournament 
game, Herrin promised the same 
scrappy, aggressive style of playas 
last year with an up-beat tempo. 
" We'll be fun to watch, " Herrin said. 
" We'll bea lot better, but we could bea 
lot better and still not win a whole lot 
more games." . 
With the return of off-guard SteVIe 
Middleton, one of the Valley 's biggest 
scoring threats, and sh&rp-shooting 
senior Doug JIIovsek, the Salukis 
combine veteran talent with new faces 
to form one of the Valley's best 
perimeter shooting teams. 
KAI NURNBERGER, a sopho,!!ore 
guard who will share ball bandIing 
chc;res with senior Brian Welch, also 
has the ability to hit fro!1l the three-
point range. 
The arrival of Richardson, a 6-9, 23S-
pounder, will give the Salukis a big 
man in the middle and will free 6-4 
sophomore Billy Ross to play his true 
position of power forward . 
As one of SIU-C's most promising 
freshmen last season, Ross often found 
himseU playing much taller players 
such as Bradley's 6-8 Mike Williams or 
Nebraska's 6-11 DaveHoppen. 
Although Herrin says Ricbal-dson 
has a lot of room for improvement. his 
size and bulk will be a big boost to the 
Salukis, who are counting beavily on a 
solid performance from the junior 
pivotman. 
RANDY HOUSE, who won the ad-
miration of Saluki fans with his 
kamikaze attitude and Rambo style of 
play last season, returns with a year of 
experiel1ce and the potential to help the 
Salukis out at forward . Also competing 
for. time at forward are sophomore 
Todd Krueger, a 6-8, 200-pounder, and 
juco recruit Jeff Anderson, a 6-8, 200-
pounder from Richland Junior College. 
Filling in at guard this season are 
sophomore Scott Htsse and senior 
Wayne Harre, both of whom can expect 
to see more action this season. 
Herrin's three high school recruits-
6-7 Jay Schafer, 6-5 Eric Griffin and 6-
10 Dave Busch - may contribute 
although it's likely at lust two will ',e 
redsbirted. 
SCHAFER, WHO PLA YEO under 
Herrin at Benton High Scbool, 
Women cagers press hard 
to improve from last year 
By AnIta oI-1Moner 
StalfWrtt", 
Tbe unenviable task of improving 
.tande: before Ihe SaJuid _Glnen'. 
~.~5:=-== NCAA '--b6d lut~. 
Tbe ..... .-. pre-Gllleway No. 1 
pick, the SaIukis will try to become the 
fU'St back-to-back league wiDner. A 
conIlI!n!IICe tournament will provide 
room for improvemeDt 011 wt year's 1" mark. 
'l1Iey could aIIIo do better If they re-
qualify for tile NCAAaJ in wIIicb they took ... .- pcIIIlIdinc II'OIIl AabunI in 
tile aeecmd 1'INIId. 
A IIlixtuR of CIIItilIIiuD aad cautiOll 
prevaIIa in tile saWdcamp. 
"'na. ,ear _ ...., bPe to win ., 
(conI_ ..-l. Tbat' •• little 
frlableDiDC," SaII*I Coach CIady 8eGtt 
aaliL "But .... lew!r It lalla, __ waat 
to lei back to tile NCM. Tbe 0II&GIed 
_ to Auburn didD't llit weD with aD)' 
of us. We"- we can do better." 
and the tremendous talent of Auburn, 
which ranks as high as No. 2 in polls 
this~u.". ....... to ao-.r 17.7 tur-
__ ............ u..aahakla ... u.~.-.o 
nu Ibe DIrt for 1 •. 8 ............. <_'_ ... 06tbe....-__ "" No. 3 _ ~..-. .1-.... 
With tile a:c:eptIon of J.ckean, all 
starters nCum. 
But .t tbi8 stage of I'eMarsal, Scott 
will not lIIllIIf!.ny starting performers, 
nor will abe IIIIQeIIt who may stud in 
for J.cksOII. 
"People bave three weeb to eam • 
spot aDd there's in~ ~tiOII 
for atartiDI and playinl time, ' ScaU 
uId- "We're atID foakiDll for tile penOII 
_ "- can lei tile jOb daDe ID tile 
dutdL" 
WIIILB 'IRE CRU8IIING cIef.--
ratad fIftII ID tile ClCIUIIlry - wID __ -=-sta, tile ~ aft-. tile 
Br-.u ;:...~ Mary.::...c: 
domIiaate tile laDe. 
So far, tile 5-11 BaadI ... pat em • 
os'- in pradiee, JII'OVinI that .... may 
----''-'. 
LODGING CONCEPTS USA, INC. 
The Pyramid & The Egyptian Apartments 
516 S. Rawlings 
549-2454 
Wilhthe 
510 S. University 
457-7941 
86-87Basketball Teams 
GOOD LUCK!!! 
Bring this Ad & a Friend to sign up for Fall '87 
and get your contract at 1986 prices. 
Come see the difference II join the fun 
Apartments Still Available for Spring & Summer 1987 
Can 529-2519 
Ask About Our Rental Discount Program 
Men'a baaIIetball ~ RIch Herrin Ina_ the Saluilia durtng tlm~ Under 
.... guidance, the Salukla .Imoat beat MVC 1 .... lIradley taat yea, and they'll 
try to'lm..- on.n.2O.-d. 
a eraged 18 points and 10 rebounds per 
me last year and landed all-
confereuce .nd all-area awards. At 
210-p0unds .nd !mown as a scrappy 
playet', Schafet' has the best shot of any 
of the freshman to contribute this 
season, and may see actioo at center 
despite his lack of beigbth. Although a 
center by nature, Schafer will 
probably see more time at forward. 
Griffin has the most raw talent of the 
Salulti freshmen and brings out-
standing biah school credentials along 
,,~th an Illlnois Basketball Coaches 
Associatioo slam-dunk title. Griifin 
averaged 19 points, l2 rebounds and 
__ -''-'8 
-·· .............. CIIMIr ............... ...,..,.. ......... 
'I1Ie ......... __ ........ ,..., ...".1, '-' ..... to ..... 
.......... ..,.. 
Serving-
Sandwiches 
Salads 
Saluki women top list 
of Gateway teams 
Selu1d fonnnI ItrtdgetI ........ IIonda ........ 1M ctww .......... of 1M 
0etewII, eonr.r-.. ". Saluld ... _ -.lei - ....... a ~ ... -....... _ f_ ... _____ ·
Sports Analysis 
IIr An ... J . ........ 
SWlWrthlr 
The preseason Gateway Conference 
poll drew a bullaeye, and tbe Saluki 
mascot sits in the middle. 
TbIa year, many different faces join 
tbe Gateway bunt to aboot down 
SaIukiB. 
No. I SlU loob like a shoe-in to 
repeat, providing it slays injury·free 
and takes all Gateway games as 
seriously as last year's IH record 
proved. Depth will he tbe key - most 
of tbe Saluki reserves could start on 
teams around tbe league. 
No. Z ILLINOIS STATE will give the 
Salukis a run for the title. Veteran 
coach Jill Hutchison always manages 
to find a way tc make SJU sweat. 
Redbird 6-(1 center Juli Stiles, a 
r,reseasoo all·league pick, will have to ead the relatively·young squad. 
Expect the Redbirds to pick up most· 
improved honors this year. 
No. 3 BRADLEY needs to adapt to 
the coaching change to become a 
serious contender. If Coach Lisa Boyer 
can get her squad to play with talent 
instead of emotion, the Braves can post 
a tourney· bound season. All· 
conference nominee Michelle Braud 
returns with sta,..dout Kathleen 
F1anagan, hoth juniOrs who should 
pace the Braves. 
No. 4 DRAKE must fill three big 
pairs of shoes: Wanda Ford, who led 
tbe nation in scoring and rebounding ; 
~:...J~:'W~=F=~~ knee injury ; and Coach Carole 
Ba ....... rten, the league'. ' winDingest 
CATCHTHE 
SALUKI 
SPIRIT! 
GOODLUCK 
SALUKIS! 
FROM ALL OF US 
AT THE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
coach. They leave the Bulldog troop 
rebuilding under Coach Susan Y <YW . 
Sophomore all·league pick Missy 
Slockett and senior Kelly Sudenga will 
lead the offense. 
No. 5 EASTERN ILLINOIS must 
cope with the graduation of four 
seniors. The loss will not devaslate as 
much as it seems, for sophomores Lisa 
Tyler, Sheryl Bonsett and Shelly 
Ethridge saw Pla~' time last/ear 
and should he led senior gusr Pat 
Hamilton. The Pan lack in height 
and size, but will melle up for that with 
determination. 
No. 6 SOUTHWEST MlSSOURlloses 
standout Jeanette Tendsi but will 
recover if 6-4 senior Sharon Zei1mann 
has earned eligibility. The success of 
the young crew will depend on bow fast 
they malure if they are to IDp last 
year's disappointing finish. 
No. 1 INDIANA STATE returns 
senior aU-conference Amy Hile. Un· 
scathed by graduation, the Sycamores 
court a legitimate overlooked con· 
tender. 
No. 8 WICHITA STATE will miss 
grad Allison Daniel but will utilize a 
physical defense to rebuild. The 
Shockers need an offensive slar to .!ep 
out of a pack of youngsters. 
No. , NOR11IERN IOWA lacks the 
strength necessary to become a plYWer 
in the conference. Look for this team to 
roll over and play dead when it meets 
physical, scrappy bP.!klubs. Junior 
Diane Roberts must stay healthy for 
the Panthers to slay above the cellar. 
No. II WESTERN ILLINOIS once 
818in ~oes a coaching change. 
n.e Wes!.en<·iDds onlt;.lmilarity to Ihe 
~=:,,=~~yea~e1Y repeat 
Salukis to watch 
1986-87 Men's basketball team 
IIrI8nWelch(32) 
.2 SenIor lluard 
nm Rlch8rd8on (44) 
H JuDIor center 
INDOOR POOL 
FOR YEAR ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE 
'u* Rates Starting At 
OMES '145 per 
Month P"'F-r .. ----.-u-. t-o-S-IU"" 
PHaS ... aooo 
GOOD LUCK SALUK.S. 
Interttatioul laslfions 
For Your 
Christmas 
Shopping 
. La .... _Drt_, of 
,.tt. .nct coll«l.lIl_ 
A bouliqUtl devoled ex-
clusively to impom. Vi.it us for 
_sonl. folk. and embroidered 
d........ ,ilk '<".IN". hand 
bogs. hond blocked .pread • . 
1_lry, ond"'111_ 
Located In the 
Unlv .... lty Mall, 
Carbondale 
457·5413 
Doug NaoMI< (25) 
H .... 1or IonnIrd 
Offers a complete 
and wide selection of 
domestic and imported 
wines, party supp lies, 
meats, cheeses and breads. 
FOR THE HOBBYIST 
All the supplies needed 
to make your own wine. 
COME SEE US, 
I n the heart of 
downtown Carbondale 
Salukis to watch 
1986-87 Won7en's basketball team 
Always the BEST 
Rock-N-Roll 
of the 
50's & 60's! 
Dallll FItzpIItrtc:k <1 2) 
HIop'·_eUM1l 
THE LOFT 
405 South Washington 
Enjoy the pleasure of 
being served some of the 
finest food & Drinks in 
South.ern Illinois. 
The Loft is open to serve 
you from 4-12 nitely. 
FREE Pizza snacks daily. 
Daily Drink Specials 
Daiqu iris or Margaritas $1.50 
ALUKIBASKETB 
ON SALE NOW ATH~i}~JlCKET 
• Athletic Event Card and Valid ID to FREE 
Your Season Basketball Tickets 
Brave buster --..,_.-
A SeIuId fan eMwa hi. dlatute lor fonMr ar.dIey COKh DIck V_ 
durtng. -,-, .. tile _ .... ,.,. The ............. "" ar- had 10 
_".. behlncllo ....... tile Sal .... 11-410. The ar- '-. whole 
_i00i< willi V_ ...... _ fonMr CIIIcago ..... COKh ..... AIback 
........ _tlle ....... 
More officials, 3-point shot 
among list of rule changes 
ByS_~ 
Sl!!ffWrlter 
Besides differences in the post· 
seuoo tournament.nd the loss of such 
scoring ieaders as John Shermlln 
Williams and Jim Les, the Missouri 
Valley Cooference will be different in a 
lot of ways t.bis seuoo. 
Among thoae changes are a return to 
three-man officiating crews for all 
MVC league games. The move is ex· 
pected to reduce complaints about the 
QII8lity of the officiating, league of· 
t'icialssav. 
A change that will add excitement 
and give the league's weaker teams a 
better sllot at knocking off Valley 
leaders is the three-point shot. 
Me&IIIlrinSlH, or from the top of the 
key, the three-pOint rule received 
favorable reviews from some Valley 
coaches while receiving mixed reviews 
from others. 
Southern expects to benefit from the 
three-point soot more than any other 
Valley team because of the strength of 
sru-c's outside , hooters. Bradley 
coach Stan A1beck predicted that bis 
team would lead the league in three-
pointers. 
At the very least, the sllot can be 
expected to chase some teams - like 
the perennially defense-minded DJinois 
State squads of Bob DonewaJd - out of 
zone defense. 
The Vailey became an eight-member 
conference last seuoo when West 
Texas State decided to leave. The 
Buffalos now compete at the NCAA 
Division n level in the Lone Star 
Cooference. 
The Buffalos bad long been plagued 
by scheduJing and financial difficUlties 
caused by its geographic location so 
far away from othes- MVc achooIs. 
Roast Beef with Baked Potato 
'1.99 
-
(Fresh ...... t..t • Top 0' the 
round .lIced thin 'N piled 
high! Pluo big fluffy 
clellclol.'. baked po_I 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR 
'1.9.9 
~ 
1reoIrfoo, ..",., 
Sat 7am-I2pm 
Sun7am-Ipm 
.... V .............. 
7Do)'1AW .... 
lO:3Oam·tpm Mon·"., 
2:0IIpm-tpm Sat. Sun 
lOlOE. Mo'n. c· ... 
MVC changes format 
for post-season play, 
league championship 
., ..... ~ 
_Writer 
In a changed format from last 
seuoo the Missouri Valley QJn-
ference team that wins the most 
reguJar.-.on league games will be 
awarded a fU'llt-rOund bye in the 
league's I*.tseuoo tournament. 
In addition the league's No. 2 and 
No. 3 teamS will host fU'llt-round 
tournament games. 
Earlier this year, MVC offICials 
announced all eight teams would 
rticipate in the tournament, but that 
rormat bas since been changed 
because of the NCAA probation on 
Bradley's basketball program. 
Bradley was sanctioned for 
recruiting violations involving An-
thony Webster of Cairo and is now 
serving a two-year probatior, 
disallowing any conference or NCAA 
post-season play. 
If Bradley, the 1985-86 reguJar 
season champs with a perfect UH) 
record, should win the regular season 
championship, the team finishing 
second would receive the league's first-
round bye. Bradley will not be seeded 
or participate in the league's post-
season tournament. 
First-round games will be beld on 
Saturday, Feb. 28, at sites of the No. 2 
and No. 3 teams. Seed No. 2 will host 
seed No. 7 while seed No. 3 hosts seed 
No. 6. One of the sites will host a 
double-header, with seeds Nos. 4 and 5 
playing immediately after the bome 
team plays. 
The semi-fmal round on Monday, 
March 2. takes the winners of No. ~5 to 
face the No. I seed while the winners of 
No. W take on the winners .of No. 2-7 at 
the site of the bigbest remammg seed. 
Tbe tournament concludes on 
WedDellday, March 4, at the site of the 
hillbest remaining seed. 
Last year. sru-c was on Fobation 
and did not participate in the tour-
na;'tbome site competition is a 
cbaDle from last seuoo's singJOH;ite 
format, which was held at Tulsa. 
Although TuIaa won the tournament by 
heating Bradley in front of a partisan 
crowd, the overan attendance figures 
averaged a dismal 2,857 for seven 
toumamentgames. 
MVC offlCals hope the bome-sile 
competition will help boost the sagging 
attendance ftgureS. 
"With a borne team playing in front 
of a home crowd, the format change 
will obviously help increase at-
tendance and revenues," said Joe 
Mitch, assistant director of the con· 
ference. 
"With two first-round games at home 
sites, one of which will be a double-
header the fnt-round alone should 
outdra';" last vear's total," Mitch 
specula ted. • 
Revenues pl"Oduced from the tour-
nament go back into a general fund 
and are then divided equally among 
the eigbt MVC teams. Then a per· 
centage of any revenues produced 
from television contracts or NCAA-
NIT appearances are divided among 
the teams, with eacb school receiving 
an equaJ sbare regardless of the 
number of television appearanc<!S. 
MVC says tune in to record 
number of televised games 
By ..... ~ 
SWIWrtter 
The Missouri Valley Conference bas 
'announced a record number of league 
games will be televiaed on a regional 
network, with two more league games 
being broadcast by NBC and CBS. 
In addition, ESPN Sports Network 
will cover the March 4 championship 
game of the MVC postseuoo tour-
nament. 
Eleven games will be teIeviaed by 
Creative Sports Marketing, Inc., a 
Cbarlotte, N.C., baaed network that 
syndicates the games and offers them 
to various cities in the Midwest and 
MVC metropolitan areas. 
Two of the 11 games are slated for 
Sunday afternoons, with the remaining 
nine scbeduJed lor Saturday af-
ternoons. 
CSM will also cover all rounds of the 
MVC pc;stseuoo tournament, which 
runs from Febuary 28 to March 4. 
"We're very bappy to bave Creative 
Sports Marketing as the off1C81 MVC 
network," said Jim Haney com-
missioner of the league. "We felt it was 
a good move that should belp bring 
greater exposure and produce more 
revenues. t1 
In addition to producing the league's 
game of the week package, CSM will 
also ~t the MVC on regional 
and national television packages. 
Those packelles include Bradley at 
A1abama-BirlJIingbam on Jan. 17 
(NBC) and TuIaa against Southern Cal 
on Jan. 24 (CBS) . 
Haney said that ESPN also is 
planning to air a number of MVC 
games. 
The eight members of the Valley 
equally divide all revenues produced 
from television appearances. 
SaIukI fana wiD be able to watch 
WSJL. TV to see two appearances by 
Rich Herrin's squad. sru-c will kick 
off the televisiOll acbeduIe by playing 
at Bradley on Jan. 10. sru-c will also 
play 011 Jan. 31, when the SaJukis travel 
to IlliDoia State. 
Musical 
~~ Companionship 
I 
Share thl. Holiday s.-. with our 
cvdcIly Iuddy ..... -A-T_. He plop 
any _ of II different a 1._ 
............ with « ...... tug of his 
pow while his little red '-t beats 
In II .... to the 1IIUIIc. DreeaecI In a 
caay hat and -'. "",'1 find this 
fluffy friend waiting to ...... "'" get 
Into the Chris_ SpIrit at: 
C NINE 
Carda and GIfts University Mall 
SPECML HOUDA Y OFFER: $9.95 Buddy BHr-A-tune with 
$25.00 last. 
Women look to earn 
respect this season 
By Anita J. Stoner 
Staff Writer 
Seems like the women's basketball 
Salukis got " no respect" in many of the 
natio. al preseason polls released so 
far. 
But they won't stay like Rodney 
Dangerfield if they can coller.t key 
wins on this year 's schedule. 
If numerous pollsters don ' t 
remember the 18th·ranked team last 
year, at least the schedule-makers do. 
The reputation or Davies Gyno' 
nasium, home or the undefeated 
Gateway champions,led to a slate or 13 
home games - less than half the total. 
Saluki Co.ch Cindy Scott admits, " not 
many people want to come in here to 
get beat. " 
Two ranked opponents aDd some 
unra nked Midwest powerhouses fill the 
non-eonference schedule - but or the 
toughies, only Purdue and 1Ilinois visit. 
As in many past years, the Salukis 
open on the road when they take on 
Memphis State Nov. 29. 
"That's like walking into a Tiger 
pit," Scott said. 
Going cross-eountry Dec. H, the 
Salukis enter the Dial Classic tour· 
nament. If they defeat first-round 
opponen t Northern Arizona, the 
Salukis probably will wage the tiUe 
battle against host San Diego State, 
which rates as high as 13th in polls this 
year. But the early pollmakers did not 
realize the NCAA would rule Aztec 
SUl"'.rstar Chana Perry ineligible for 
the second straight year. 
After the Dial Classic, Scott will 
reveal ber "new look" Salukis at home 
against B~ Ten foe Purdue, Dec. 9. 
The Salukis will take a "breather" 
a~SJ;., ~llsD::.~~ ~w!!iem 
Kentucky Dec. 13, they set a ~t 
in Gateway scheduling history by 
playing a final four team. This year's 
HilltopjJers rate as high as eighth in the 
_lI0II polls. 
On returning homp, the Salukis will 
declare war on intrastate rival IUinois, 
Dec. 20. The IIIini and Hilltoppers are 
the only schedul£d teams that beat the 
Salukis last year. V-hile the DUni 
remain unranked, they were men-
tioned along "'ith the Salukis as teams 
"a layup away" from breaking into the 
Top 20. 
To make room for the first-ever 
conference tournament, the Gateway 
contests begin shorUy after Christmas 
in a round robin or 18 games startin!> 
Dec. 28. 
A pair or non-Gateway squads give 
the Salukis a break from Gateway play 
10 mld·seasOrt. 
Northern Illinois will visit Davies, 
Feb. 2. Then Salukis hit the road for 
Tennessee Tech, Feb. 4. With an NCAA 
appearance last year, Tech may join 
the IIIini as a ranked team by the lime 
of the Saluki matchup. 
Closing the schedule, the top four 
Gateway contenders will vie for the 
crown in an elimination format 
scheduled March 4 and 6. The top seed 
gets the home court advantage 
throughout. 
The Saluki coaches are withholding 
judgment on the change to a con-
ference tourney, but they are quick to 
point out some advantages. 
Although bouncing into the Gateway 
schedule shortens the holidays, it 
provides teams with a chance to finish 
lengthy road trips before classes 
begin. The Salukis, for example, will 
get a five-day trip to Wichita State and 
Southwest Missouri out of the way; 
instead of missing three school days as 
in the past. 
Also, the tournament should increase 
chances of the Gateway sending two or 
more teams into the NCAA tour-
nament . Leagues such as the 
Southeastern Conference (SEC), 
which placed seven of 10 teams in the 
tourney, have traditionaJJy slugged out 
the tltie in a conference tournament. 
WOMEN, from Page 2&----
_ • f ........ great .. fanner 
Drake IIIIpIfttar Wanda Ford. Bonds' 
13.6 PIlI averaged secontI CJIIly to 
Jackson Iut year. With !lD~ed 
shooting range. Bonds wiD swItch to 
the outside forward position instead of 
post this year. 
Scott said the &-2 RIonrhuill "has 
slimmed down 15 ~Iriiiii abe'U 
still carry weight .. premier center in 
the paint. Berghuis bad an off year 
with 8.5 PIlI Iut year, but ahe bad her 
hands fUU on the def_ive eDd s~ 
ping people Uke Ford. 
'lbe ... sopbomore center Cathy 
Kampwerth wiD cbaIlenge Berghuis 
for playing time. SIIe's ~ upper-
body sll'ength, aggnss.on and coo-
fidence. 'lbe Salukf cachea may opt 
for both Berghuis aDd Kampwerth in a 
"1aIk!' u-q,." 
SEI':IORS MAlUAUCE JENKINS. 
Ann Kattreb and Corette Wallace wiD 
pl'OVIde leadership. 
s...ott calls Jenkins "steady eddie" at 
point guard. Jenkins rates .. No. 4 in 
aU-time assists but bas the capabilty to 
COIIvert from afar. 
" I thint Marialice could lead the 
league in three-pointers - if we can get 
her to shoot," Scott said. 
Along with Bonds, the forward 
Wallace "is playing the best ball of her 
career," Scott said. Wallace could win 
back a starting spot at post. 
As the forward Kattreb recovers 
from knee surgery, abe gradually 
increases practice time. SIIe'U reach 
100 percent by the start of the season 
aDd wiD provide perimeter shooting. 
AD aU-eonferenee aelectiOD ber 
ICIpbomore year Kattreb missed • 
IIIOIIth due to mn;; Iut year and 
averaged 9.0 PIlI. 
8COTI' CAU.S JUNIOR guard Anne 
Tbouvenin, who filled in for Kattreb, 
"the best pure shooter we bave." 
Tbouveuin battles lCIpbomore guard 
Dana Fitzpatrick in dice. 
" Either FitzpatJ:: or Tbouveuin 
could &tart ana he quality starters. 
'lbey're making each other work and 
they're getting better and hetter," 
Scott said. 
Sopbomore Tonda Seals moved from 
point guard to No. 2 guard, a position at 
which abe a~ more comfortable. 
Deb Kober,lCIpbomore"ckup center, 
basalllosbowD~t. 
Joining the veteran Salukis, four 
newCGlllen give the Salukis more 
depth than ever before. Freshmen Dee 
KibeIkia and ~Farr, aDd junior-
coIJege transfer Banks are 
Jeaming forward tIaas. Freshman 
Eileen RichardsoD wiU back up 
Jenkins at point guard. 
With "reserved judgment" about 
bow the Salukia wiD fare in the 198H7 
season, Scott said team spirit wiD key 
the efforts. 
"Attitude and won ethic makes or 
brea'u • team," Scott said. "We're 
still a JODi way from playing a 
ballgame, but I can fiDd DO fault with 
the way the lddIIare wortrlng - they're 
IJUIhina. fJghtiD&, making each other 
Work. l ' baven't paDlcked r.et, so I 
guess we're going to he aby. ' 
HERRIN, from Page 2a----
five blocked sboIs per game Iut 
season for _ 22-7 CarrIer Mills chlb. 
DAW- BUSCH LANDED amaU 
aebocl Ail-State honors his HIIior year 
after heIDiDa te.d Hoop.t.on-Eut Lynn 
High SchociI to three atraJ&bt state 
~t......-.-. 
WaIk_ &iI8rd a-ftIt Harria 
_..-qed l ...... per ....... t~ 
,.. ZiiIII B __ ............... .. 
the ~ to help Herrin out at the 
~ ~tIonaiedi. da" aU the Saluki 
 esprsHd ...... for a better 
season, 
"'lbe overaU feeIJaR II better, the 
players are better ..r die cacbina is 
~ - Jot better'=aN~Ic­ftftb.year......... fram me 
A1uV ............ 
:JacquE.. 'j. !BoutiqUE.. and 
"'£imouj.inE.. c::SE..'tuicE.. 
Come into Jacque' ~ to register for FREE limousine 
service to and from a Saluki men's or women' s home 
basketball game! We'll pick a winner for every home game! 
-Our Christmas merchandise has arrived! 
and all 14k jewelry is 50% OFF til Thanksgiving 
Golden Scissors of Rich's 
10 Tanning BoothYisits for $20.00 
529-5989 
Jacque's Boutique and Golden Scissors a re located in the West Park Plaza 
across from Ramada Inn. . • 
549·7304 
Houn: 
8:30·5:30 
M·F 
BOO I( ."OR. 
710 S. illinois Ave. 
~ Your Maroon &. White 
Headquarters for SIU 
Apparel and Souvenlers 
FOR 1'tI\O! ! ! 
HEAL THY MIND 
HEAL THY BODY 
Being healthy is not just being free 
of disease; it's a positive s'ofe of 
mind and body. The SIUC Sludent 
Heal,,, Program off.,s on array of 
medicol services and Wellness 
programs '0 help you regain your 
heo"h, preM"' illness. and enhance 
your well-Ming. 
For informotion, coI/4S3-33' , 
Health Service & WeI/ness Center Hours are BAM-4:30PM M-F 
Alter hours . call D/Al -A -NUIISE. 536·5585. 10<" health core advice 
European TanSpa 
More Tan For Your money 
90 min. for $9.00 
Open 7 Days a Week 
Reg. & Super Beds 
-Private Stereo 
-AD beds have 
Face Tanners 
..... a.-t ... : 
aooLMilln 
(Hunter .,11.11"1' 
"'te'l ~I
529-8711 
422 ...... ". 
c.rterwIlle 
...287. 
MVC conference outlook ~AuIysis 
Wide-awake drive 
__ loy •• " 
...... ....." .. IIIddIeIDn ..... tar. eliot ........ IUE, tile ..... In 
wIIIcII lie ...... 21 pointe. .......... junior .......... kept buey In 
___ •••• of ..... -"'1-.., _41 pal ..... 
~ ......................................................... . 
GOOD LUCK 
DOGS! 
PJ·S 
The Party Place 
~Ii.t!.. - e..,-~ e{\\ 4~. ~tt\&{('1 .1~ 
elletjt Fi "41Jds ocP\"\o-s ~ :\&t<\ 
l"/ & Sat "J OJ9..«:.A.; l:urs: o.~· ..... ~, pJD04am ,,\\P~-~ 
.7 a week .G 
• 
: Old Rt. 13 10 Murphvsboro : .......................................................... . 
........ DIIIJ IrCJpIIaII, NoMIIIIIrll ... 
Tulsa may win Valley crown 
over Drake, Wichita State 
a,IcoftF_ 
--In a rebuilding, retooled Missouri 
Valley Conference, one would expect 
almost any team to have a reasonable 
shot at the title. But the fact of the 
matter is, Southern Illinois can expect 
to finish at best towards the middle of 
the pack. 
PreseaSOll poUs pick Tulsa as the top 
team, with Bradle) and Wichita State 
the best of the resl Bradley, however, 
is serving a tw~year probatiOll8ry 
term and is ineligible for any post-
season I?lay. 
The pICks and pans are as follows : 
TULSA GOLDEN HURRICANE -
If Tulsa doesn't qualify for the NCAA 
tourney this year, it will be a major 
surprise around the league. Coach J .D 
Bennet returns most of the ample 
talent from his strong-cIosing 23-9 club 
lhdt took !be MVC postseason tourney 
last year. Heading !be list is 6-5 AU-
Valley guard Tracey Moore 06.8 ppg, 
3.6 rpg), who is backed by returning 
seniors David Moss (6-7 forward, 14.7 
ppg, 6.4 rpg), 6-3 Byroo Boudreaux (9.7 
ppg) and &-11 Brian Rahilly (8.9 ppg, 
4.4rpg). 
DRAKE BULLDOGS - Drake 
coach Gary Gamer's club should push 
Tulsa all !be way for !be Valley 
championship. At the moment, the 
league crown appears a toss-up bet-
ween the Bulldogs, 19-11 last season, 
and the Golden Hurricane. Drake 
features some of the best backcourt 
play",. in !be MVC, led by 6-3 senior 
guard David Miller (15.2 PIli, 4.6 rpg) . 
MiJJer's nanniIIg mate- - lromlast 
_, H junIar Glean MarUn (8.5 
=:.. '1:aJ-:" "'1=-:.-'. "t. ~ 
Gamer caned his best player until a 
back injury sidelined him. 
WICHITA STATE SHOCKERS -
The Shockers will break first-year 
.coach Eddie Vogler into the MVC with 
!beir usual tafented but somewhat 
unpredictable lineup of premier 
athletes. Gus Santos is one 6-7 forward 
who has not yet fulfilled the stardom 
predicted wben he entered !be Valley. 
Anotber key to the Shockers will be 6-9 
forward Henry Carr's attitude. Will be 
return to the level of play exhibited two 
years ago, or will he pout and shoot 35 
percent from !be field again this year. 
If he does, it will ooIy add to 6-9 Sasha 
Radunovich's (11.6 ppg, 7.3 rpg) 
scoring and rebounding duties. But if 
everything clicks for this great-oo-
paper team,look out Valley! 
BRADLEY BRAVES - Don' t ex-
~t too much from Bradley this year. 
TIley simply _I tbrouIb bell in the 
off~ Iosinl coacII bick Versace 
because of a recruiliDC acandal along 
with their NCAA e1iCibillty. But the list 
goes 011. vaUey player of the year Jim 
Les and hulking center Mike Williams 
are also gone. So what is left? Mr. 
Clutch, 6-3 guard Hersey Hawkins, for 
one. But that is about it for coach Stan 
Albeck 's club this y'ear. Their 
~·onable front line strength will 011 !be eligibility of top recruit e Jackson, a 6-8 all-stater from 
Springfield Calvary. But Coach A1beck 
does promise that his Braves will lead 
!be vaUey in three-point goals, scoring 
and points allowed out of a pr~type 
game. 
ILLINOIS STATE REDBIRDS -
~ch Bob Donnewald expected big 
things this year from 7-(1 center Bill 
Bracksick. But he didn ' t expect !be 
:=.rii~=:: 'S!t ~=, ~~ 
expect a pretty mediocre year and no 
improvement over last year's 15-14 
record. Tbe scoring and rebounding 
burdon this year falls on 6-6 forward 
Derrick Sanders 02.6 ppg, 7.4 rpg). 
Other players to watch are 6-7 junior 
TOllY Holleyfield (11.4 ppg, 5.7 rpg) and 
freshman sharpshooter Randy Blair 
(22 ppg in high school). 
SOU'11lERN ILLINOIS SALUKIS -
Thanks to some key losses to ISU and 
Bradley, look for the Salukis to move 
up in the MVC this year. Second-year 
coach Ric.h Hen in returns almost 
everyone of note from las t year , in-
cluding potential aU-conference guard 
Steve Middleton and 6-4 rebounding 
ace Billy Ross. Add 6-9 transfer Tim 
RichrrdsOll in the pivot, 6-4 bruiser 
Randy House 011 !be wing and sbarp-
~ Douc NovseIt in three-point 
laud, and the SaJulda look at a possible 
!~=r={~~::1 
place 4-12 conference finish. 
CREIGHTON BLUEJAYS - Coach 
Tony Barone returns only two ex-
perienced players from last year's 
surprise 12-16 club, so don' t expect any 
improvement here. Seven freshmen 
recruits expect to see considerable 
playing time this year. First-year 
center Mike Pomeray, at 6-11, will see 
a lot of action in !be paint, flanked by a 
three-guard offense featuring 6-4 
swingman Kenny Evans (15.7 ppg, 8.5 
rpg) . 
INDIANA STATE SYCAMORES -
From the land of Larry Bird comes -
6-6 freshman brotbt.r Eddie. But be 
WOll' t be much belp to the Sycamores 
this year unless be emulates his 
brothe!"'s long-range bombinl. And 
coach Roo G_ will need plenty of 
that to offset the Valley's smallest 
team (front line averages 6-5), whose 
two best starters avera&ed ooIy 13 PIli 
between tbem Ialt year. Tbe 
Sycamores sbouId be this year's 
versioo of last year's SaIukis. 
Sm ge Inc. 
DODGE - NEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS 
Briefs 
AMERICAN CHRISTIAN 
Ministries and People Living 
the Dream "'ill sponsor a 
showing of "South Africa 's 
Col ony: The Injustice of 
Namibia" 7 tonight a t 913 S. 
Illinois. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor a workshop from 2 to 
3:30 p .m. Wednesday in Faner 
1028 on printing graphs using 
Lotus 1-2-3. To regIs ter can 
453-4361, ext. 260. 
BIOCHEMISTRY JOUR-
N AL Club will spoll$Or a lec-
ture 4 p.m. today in Neckers 
218 titled "Extensive Un-
winding of the Plasmid 
Template during Staged 
Enzymatic Initiation of DNA 
Republication from the Origin 
of the Escherichia coli 
Chromosome" by speaker 
Shanavaz Khobyar. 
LEARNING RESOURCES 
Services will sponsor a 
workshop from 9 to 9: 50 today 
in LRS Conference Room titled 
" Introduction 10 Test Scoring 
Service." For information caD 
453-2258. 
PI SIGMA Epsilon meets 7 
tonight in Lawson 201. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
of University Women meets 7 
tonight in Faculty Club, 1000 S. 
Elizabeth St. Anne Carmen 
Correction 
William Lewis is the circuit 
~':2~ia~C~~. ~erchau:d ~~ 
Richman is the Jackson 
County circuit judge. 
Richman 's retention as 
Jacbon County circuil judge 
was voted ... in the 1st Judicial 
Circuit, which includes 
Jaebon, Wl1Iiam8ml, Saline, 
~r~::;'de~~b~:I~'SkiPO!:cl 
Massac counties. 
The Nov. 7 issue of the Daily 
Ewtian incorrectly stated 
Richman's title and the region 
that voted on his retention. 
will speak a bout the Foun-
dation community. 
UNDERGRADUATE PHI-
WSOPHY Club will sponsor a 
lecture 7 p .m. Wednesday in 
Faner 3059 by S~hen Tyman 
titled " What is Philosophy and 
Who is the Philosopher?" For 
information can SaUie King, 
s:MHi641 . 
SIU HORSE Club meets 7:30 
tonight in Agriculture 209. Club 
sweatshir t orders and 
payments due. 
NON-TRADITIONAL Stud-
ents group meets from 3 to 4: 30 
p.m. today in Quigley Lounge. 
FINANCIAL INVESTMENT 
Society meets 6 tonight in 
Student Center Thebes Room. 
AMERICAN DIABETES 
BOWL 
VIII 
Association wiU hold a holiday 
meal planning workshop for 
diabetics, their families and 
friends from 7 t09p.m. No\,. 13 
in Marion MemorIal Hospital 
2nd noor conference room. For 
advanced registration, can 
Carol White, 549-5361, ext. 236 
or Pat Emery, 993-8851. For 
car pooling can Vicki Griffin, 
997-5341 , ext. 283. 
UNIVERSITY CIlRISTlAN 
Ministries will hold a lunch 
and I.~ture noon today at 913 S. 
IUinoh; titled "The Insurance 
Crisis : Who Can Afford It? " by 
Keith Seyler. 
FELWWSHIP OF Christian 
students will meet 7: 30 tonight 
at Newman Center for con-
tinuation of Jobn Powcll's 
videotape "Free To Be Me." 
For information caU Joe Van 
Leeuwen, 529-331. 
• THE FINALS ARE HERE! 
Come out and watch the 4 remaining 
College Bowl teams battle for the 
championship in a heated competition of 
knowledge & skill. 
Tuesday, November 11 
7:30p .. Old Main Room 
WinPrizesl 
Sponsored by: 
SPC Center Prol'~mmi .... University HOllOn, Vice President 
of Student Aff~irs, Vice President of Aaclemic A"~irs, Sludent 
Center. 
Admission is tree 
The Student Center Presents Ther ..... Annual 1 
8 1TH a flourish of 'antu es, I the Student Center 's Tenth Annual Madrigal Dinner be· gins. as the performers of the ~drigal, costu med in styles 
reminiKenl of the Renai5~nce. enter the hall. 
P.Jges fol low, ~ring the platter with the boar '\ 
heut , the spi rkling wUSiil bov." and the fla ming 
plum pudding to the banquet table. The l ord of 
the Manor proposes a toast to Christmas 10 
launch the night of me rriment . The Madrigal 
Si ngers fillihe hall with trad itional mad rigal songs 
and yuletide carols, performed with the same 
spirit of festiv ity that was abundant in "Merrie 
O lde England" in the cast~ and count ry rmnors 
of nob~ment during the fifteenth and sixteenth 
ct!ntu ries. Oi ncers. jugglers. a st ring q uartet , a 
bri ss e nsemble ind joyo~ tunes of merrime nt 
i nd good cheer will mike the eve ning complete 
fo r .JII who iuend. 
Each [.lrogri m will begin pro mpdy it 6 :4!) p.m. 
in Ballroom 0 of the Student Ce nte r. Re-serva-
tions will be .Jccepted beginning November 6 . 
1986 for the scheduled performances of Decem-
ber 10-1J,h. 
The price of d inner is 1,16.00 on Thursday. 
FridiY. and 5.a turday-S"'.oo on Wednesday. 
Reservations can be made by mailing the en-
dosed Reservation Card to the Student Center 
Ce ntral n cket Office. Southern UlinoK Univer-
oi' y •• url>ondole, url>ondole., lIIinoi. 62901 , Of 
~r 
in person Monday thro ugh Friday. 9 a.m. to 4 
p .m. The mail order dead line is December 1, 
1986. In order to receive your tickets and table 
assignmenu. please include a self-addressed . 
stamped e nve lope. If you wish to sit with other 
parties . p lease make your reservations under 
o ne ~,ame only. spedfying thr. number of pe r-
sons in yo ur party and the evening you wish to 
atte nd . 
If you have any 'luestions or would like furt her 
details. please call (618) S~33S1 . extension 26. 
The Stuoen; Ce nter hopes you, your friends 
OII nd as'lOCiates v.i ll take thi .. opportunity to wel-
come the holiday season by atlend ing the Tenth 
Madrigal Dinner. 
Re!.Crvations must be accompanied by a check 
in the full .1nlQunt . and tables will be aS5igned 
on a first-come. fi rst-served bil~s . 
ffti-IOU-IIIIEf 
limit 1 per $ 1 OFF Free III 
Delivery 
Medium or LorI!! Plua - In-hou .. or Delivery I 
FREE 1-32 oz_ Coke I ~ 
'''l'';!!IIl~''"n delivery of smoll or medium pizzo I'" I 
oz Cokes with lorge pizzo I 
529-4138 
Southern Star 
Aerobic Open 
SIU Ree, Center 
Nov. 15, 7:00pm 
Buy Tickets Now 
at $4 Student rate 
$5 in advance 
$6 at the door 
Great Shapes 
presented by 
GrcQ~~,~~~pe S RR 6, South 51 
(618) 529-4404 c:~rE __ 
Present 
Battl. of the Bands 
NO COVER 
SEMIFINAL 
Round 1 
It_160z. 
85t 
Congrats to 
lastW_ks t Coors or Coors Proleet KM Almost Blue . ' Winner love Junkies 
8:_~~~.~_~~~~_~~?~.~~~_~~_~~s 
2 For 1 Happy Hour 3-_ 
2/0rafts sot 2/Speedrails ~ 2/Caliliquor $1_00 
AM' 
MHripJ Dinner Concert 
RI5ERVA liON CARD 
t1ir!>e ) 
ADDRBS ____________________________ __ 
Cl n ' __________ lIP ----- PHONE - 18 ~ .m-.... -p-.m-.'-
Rlown 'oI tions oi l S14.oo eolch (t.no indudl"<i ) \\'","'",-"Sday. 
Ot'C't-mbt.-r 10. only 
Rt."'IefVoIltonsol ' S I6.00 t'oIch (ton induJtodl rhut..dol)-
s..tu,<Wy. lJrt.cf'fT\ber 11 - 13 
101. 1 Amount Endowd S ___ _ 
f'k>4...c.' ~nify )'00' hi. 100 . .. nd ltd moices belo~ . 
ht Chain' -----:-:,0.., ..,-" ,-:-, --- Jrd Choin' ______ _ 
lnd Chcocr ----,10..= "-:-" -
R'-1urn II""t'n"'lOflOolo: 
S.~-nl C .. I" Cl!'nl •• 1 T .... t'i OIlIH' )outhe," ".000. Um\t" .... ' · .n u .bondoIk· 
c.'bond .... •• IIftnoe., (r,l"JOl 
~1Al" t- t., , ... \ ..... 10 Stu • 
..... 'l ...... ' .. " O.hlm.t1 "'wt"uh..~OI' IrlUI"Il'" 
tDillt"1 
_ n.iIJ~N ......... ."I-,r.et 
.', • •• _ ' ; I ;., • , I; "t.. i' • ~. • j 
Spermicide maker loses appeal 
WASHINGTON CUPI) -
The Supreme Court, in a case 
that jeopardizes a major form 
of birth control, left intact 
Monday a $4.7 million damage 
award to a coupl« who blamed 
a spermicide for their 
daughter's birth defects. 
The justices refused to hear 
an appeal by Ortho Phar-
maceutical Co., which was 
ordered to pay the amount to 
the parents of Katie Wells. The 
girl, born in 1981 without a left 
arm and other deformities, 
was conceived while h"r 
mother was using Ortho-Gyool 
Contraceptive Jelly. 
In July 1985, U.S. District 
Judge Marvin Shoob of 
Georgia ruled that the sper-
micide maker, a subsidiary of 
Literacy Connection 
training program .et 
The Literacy Connection, an 
adult reading improvement 
program based at John A. 
Logan College, will have an 
orientation and training 
session for volunteers 
Satcrday at Carbondale East 
High School, 1301 E. Walnut. 
Lunch will be provided. 
For information and 
reservations caU 549-7335. 
Foster parents sought 
The lllinois Department of 
Children and Family Services 
is seeking area families to 
prov ide foster homes for 
children of a ll ages. 
These are youngsters whose 
biological parents are unable 
to care for them. 
DCFS provides a monthly 
board payment to ~ cover 
g:~~=cal, = 
and _ special ex_ are 
also paid by the state. 
For information caD Marilyn 
Bush, resource development 
specialist, 687-1733. 
Prenatal class 
series scheduled 
Jackson County Health 
DellBrtmeot is offering a 
senes of five prenatal classes 
for women who are at least six 
months pregnant and their 
coaches. 
The classes will give in-
formation on labor and 
delivery, prenatal and infant 
nutrition. 
Classes wiD be held 10 a.m. 
to nOOD starting Wednesday at 
the Jacksoo County Health 
Department in Murphysboro. 
Thecostis $5 percOllllle. 
For information ca1J 684-3143 
or 687-4357. 
Financial tip. offered 
The Great Potentials 
Resource Center is offering a 
"Hot Tips" pampblet for 
students who want coDege or 
graduate school financial aid 
information. 
The pamphlet gives in-
formation about scholarships 
that are not generaDy ad-
vertised. 
To obtain a pamphJet write 
or caD GPRC Hot Tips, 2529 
North Richmond St., Chicago 
lll. 60647, ~USA-I22I, Ext. 
6101. 
Puzzle answers 
Johnson" Johnson, was liable 
for causing the defects and 
awarded her parents, Mary 
Maihafer and Gary Wells, $5.1 
million for medical expenses, 
pain and suffering and lost 
wages. 
In May .1986, an appeals 
court Upbeld the judge's fin-
ding, but reduced the award to 
$4.7 million. 
Johnson " Johnson, with 
headquarters in New Brun-
swick, N.J ., earned $613.7 
million on revenues of $6.42 
billion in the year that ended 
last Dee. 31. 
Despite the court's action, 
Johnson" Johnson spokesman 
James Murray said the Ortho-
Gyool jelly "is stiu on the 
market and there are no pla,," 
to remove it. tt 
But Alfred Moran, executive 
director rl Planned Paren-
thood of New York City, said 
he feared the case could make 
it harder for women to obtain 
spermicides and will 
discourage contraceptive 
research. 
" It runs the risk of letting 
spermicides go the way of the 
intrauterine device," Moran 
said, a reference to a decision 
earlier this year by G.D. 
Searle, an Illinois phar-
maceutical, to no longer sell its 
CU-7 and Tatum-T copper 
intrauterine devices in the 
United States. The company 
was sued 775 times in the 12 
years it produced IUDs. 
GRADUATING FALL 1986 OR SPRING 19871'" 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION"" 
IF YOU HAVE NOT. YOU .MilllAPPL Y 
IMMEDIATElY! !! APPlICA nONS ARE 
AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS. WOODY HALL. RECORDS SECTION. 
APPLICATION MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE 
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFORE IT IS 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS-
BE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED AND BE SURE 
THE FORM IS RETURNED TO 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY - APPLY BEFORE THE 
THANKSGIVING BREAK!!!!! 
PaJelO, Daily Egyptian, November lI,lJI6 
INTER IS COMIN 
Pressure 'e.t Cooling 
System 
• Check for any leaks 
• Check antifreeze protection 
• Visual check of all coolant: 
hoses & external condition of radiator 
'5.95 
81.88 i 
81.88 iii 
'7.39 !! 
...... '3.99 ~ 
Cans '10.68 .. IudweIser Suitca.. ,
See our many unadvertised .' ~ 
"led Tas" Specials ~ -=,. 
--- --=~ ~- - ~ """,.. 
Grad students' exhibit 
a preview of thesis pieces 
IIJllreltv .... 
Stall Writer 
Oil peintings, sculptures, 
photography, glass and melal 
pieces are among the 46 works 
on display for the Graduate 
Review 'ff1 Exhibit at the 
University Museum. 
The exhibit has works of 23 
third-year graduate students 
from the School of Art, and 
Cinema and Pbotography 
Department who are can-
didates for master of fine arts 
degrees. The exhibit bel!an 
Oct. 17 and concludes today. 
Michael Onken. head 0( 
graduate studies in the School 
of Art, said this is the sixth 
year for the graduate review 
exhibit, which serves as a 
~:. f:,,~ =~ts ca::; 
spring and summer semesters. 
Onken said be is impressed 
with this year's graduate 
review exhibit. " It is always 
diverse in an exhibition 
lunch Speclol 
Shrimp Fried Rice 
& Egg Roll $2'· 
All You Can Eat 
lunch BuHet $3" 
(Carry out~ available ) 
701 IUlnoI. Ave M.-
Mattress 
Sale 
Twin '59·· 
Full '65-
Bed frame '1995 
HUNTIRS 
457-2641 
like this because it is always 
drawing all 0( the studio areas 
~etber in the school," be 
sa.d. 
Onken said the exhibits 
benefit the MFA candidates 
because they have an 0p-
portunity to view works from 
other studios on campus and 
gain exposure on campus. 
" I think they begin to see 
what the competition is in a 
exhibition situation, and to see 
tbemseJves in relation to their 
peers." Onken said. 
MFA candidates from the 
Cinema and Photography 
Department are Connie 
Wellnitz, Cedric Chatterly and 
Karl Dukstein. The rest 0( the 
candidates are from the School 
0( Art. 
On display are jewelry and 
melal works by Richard 
Reichelt, Jan Craft, Chet 
Geiselman, Steve Bobinski, 
James Carter, Dean Evans, 
and Chris Patziaff. 
Also featured are peintings 
by Lori Weisman, Paulette 
1benhaus, Patrice DeLorenzo 
and Cindy Small ; and works in 
Idass by Bill Beisser, Bob 
4;:roJ, and Guy Tieman. 
SCUlptures are being exhibited 
by Mark Rhodes, Roger 
CoIombik, Barbara KOlar .nd 
Colleen Hop~. Maureen 
Pahlman is exhibiting works in 
clay. 
(~~:r~~s 
'TIGHT JEANS 
~ONTEST 
for the Ladies 
Seagram's Coolers e. Seagram's Coolers 
on ': giveawavs 
Special 
.. or. . 
Coors, Coors Light, Pabst and Old Style 
on Special 8-10 
Free admission Free popcorn 
In the 51 Bowl , Carterville 
SAN~YlCHES·TO·GO 
NEYEIWENTSOMSt 
FilE "ILln SIIIWIDIES 
.. IE TlIIIEI-
New York Style 
Cheesecake 
79C/Slice 
OHer good through November 29th 
600 E. Grand. Carbondale 
529-9055 
- ,P( I FPllC, • "'OEO "A "' [S • flupf:' c,. t.R~E~ rt. .... ~;:; QE .... ·:. <:; • - • 
DI .... tory 
For Rent 
A ..... _,. 
"-
MoWIe"-
--, .. Duple ... 
w ....... 'o .... , 
"'-Property 
MoWle "-Lob 
For Sale 
Au'o 
_&Sen7I ... 
_ cycl .. 
"-
MoWIe"-
MlKeIIe_ 
llectronlea 
Peb&Suppll .. 
.ecy .... 
c-r.. 
Sporting GocNh 
....... 'I_IV ... lcI .. 
',,",I'ut. 
~I 
Help Wen'''' 
",Ioy_' Wen'''' 
.......... 0H.r ... 
w_'''' 
Lo.' 
-
",_1_0 
a ...... nce .... nt. 
Auctl_&S.I .. 
--
........ 0" ......... 
-
...... -..... 
....... -..... 
_110'.'. 
13 ........ :00t._ ~a._'-"l!o 
_.,
O"' .... ,.c.n'.I*f I~. 
,_.,..~c ..... ,....I"'.,.."" 
n.-....... .,. . u~,.. 
...... ".,., 
f ............ .,. . Imne. .... 
...... ,..~. 
,.... .... "~"-w. .... ,,_ 
l .. tt.rv_.,.,, · J5wnhp"" 
......... 
,-.... .. ~..,.l't~ ... 
..... ". .... 
..... o.-IftM~_t_ ". .......... _12:.  .. 
..... 1fI _'..,·.~. 
Aftrfhl .. "ec~""'IJ:OO 
_ ... .. Ift .............. • • 
- . 
1M 0 •• 1, l"PI .... ( ..... 0' •• 
.......... ~ .. t.,. '" .... ttw. ...... . 
.t.y. , .... , . ....... rl . . .. 
.... _", ••• •• f ............ '.100' 
dIIKIIo .......... -.-'_ ... t .. 
...... l ..... _ ... ' ........ ... 
...... -~ ............ -'-
.. the .4_" ........ , w .1I to. 
.. ,,,,," ",-, ... .,... .. 
_ .. ,.,"' .. .. ,...-..h ... ~
..- .. . eII U..1311 Mfoo. 12011 
_1 ... . _-"'-'- ...... .... . 
.... -Afty'" ........ " ., ,_"led Nt _ _ 
•• ,.. ... _wdlbe ......... UOll 
.... ".1_ ... ..,. ..... nd ..... , 
POD ... II _IOft .. ",.., 
..... wdI ........ -c:Ift ... .. 
e .... "'" ....... ,.., ... __ I .. 
,.... .... -... , ....... -
_~-'" _ttl .............. « Mo' 
-5M1L-I-JQDA-¥-
A ........... . , 
If79 CH(Vy MAUIU WAGON. AC. 
IUA-FM .r.«t. pod cond",-. Coli 
- . 11 · '2 ... ...... . ... .. .. "SlAoS. 
'tt7 000Gl ~. rum good. 
.".....".. - ft . ..,. ... ,.,., 
pump ond more. $QO oeo. 457· 
745 ' . 
II · " ... . . . .... ... . . .. 2t57Ao6J 
If79 Z2. CAMAaO. blue "'op" "... 
botfwy. 79..... good cond. 519· 
"n. offwJpm. S2tOOoeo. 
" · If ... .... . . . . . . . . . . 2t72Ao6J 
!!::.!. ~~~~··d~;'. ?r::' 
CoIl5.6pm. Tommy. SJ6·'41O. 
11 · '41-1' ..... .. ....... J'06Ao6O 
If7J VW lUG. run. wei'. look. 
good. 1725. n4l·41 '72 oftw ' :30 pm. 
onrtl",. Wed. ond"",""fIndI . II ·" ... ........ ...... 2176A059 
1977 OOOGE MONACO. hIgh 
perlomtortc.. AC. rodlo. end ofttet-
."""01. S6OO. S,.".,.,,5On. 4157·579 • . 
11 ·10-'6 . . ............ 2t7JAo64I 
19" TOYOTA crUCA ST. AC. AM. 
FM ."-'". good "'ft .• V'"' . look. 
pod. 519·5'''. ofNr $ pm. 19" 
=-.~,,:;r5~~·'.·ot~s 
pm. II·" · .. ............ lO'.Ao5' 
MAZ0A626. IMO. 2drC'OUF"'. 5.1pd'. 
AC. /VA·FM. ,_ m'.... JS mpg • 
122S00I0. 519·5017. 
11 · '7 .... ... . ......... . 2IIOAo6 1 
:::: =T,~.,;:r~~ S";;&; 
010. Sft.(t2'7. 
" · 1 ..... . . . . ......... . 2t74Aa62 
1976 auKJ( LfSAMf. n .... ml",. 
fuooM up and p»G' tlr ... s.e.·l6OS. 
-'".s. 
11 · 12'" ..• • . • 2717Ao51 
j.7lI .utCJ(. OH£ OWN". no ' .... ,. 
d.on 'n'-Ior. runl _II. s.aoo oeo 
4157 ..... ' . 
., ........ . 
_ ..... 
__ III 
_ .... 
D.I.a.A ...... DI 
SM--a111 
Congratulate 
New 
Arrivals 
Place a 
D.E . 
Smile Ad 
Form.lI'e 
information: 
Call Lynn at 
536-3311. Ex. 21 
1910 CHEVETTf • .. dr, 4.spd, A/rH,M 
".reo cone"_, n_ ",.." 11'00 
010 A',,,, 5. ' ·918· 1211 , .. for. S, 
519·5656. 
11 · l l-l6 .•••... , •. 26011'.059 
/979 MUSTANG. AC, AM.FM . •• _ 
c./J~, condo ps . :.b, 11100. 519. 
1090 . ...... . 
11 · 7·,. .... . . . .. """055 
19" CHEVY MONTE Corio, 0\0'0 , 
Ae. P', pb. AM-FM c'O .. e"e, u -
cell.,., coM. S41SO. "'.m.. 
11 · 11 ·16 ...•••.•••..• "47A057 If" MAZDA Gte. hhIf. o..,tOtnOf!c, 
AC. A,M· F.M an'."e, 4O.UIl m Ila 
::.7'fl6 ':'.~~ ~~'." . ~~~ .. S~':':!S7 
SCOUT fE.'" PICK·U', 19". Pi, pb. 
V.J . auto. r_v.obI. "~'ou 
=~.,;r~.AS~;~2:....,. ~ 
" . ",.,. ... ' .. 11'.057 
1913 HONDA NEWDf, pl. pb. 
oul_,1c fronlm lillon. AJI,·FM 
con"'. 1'-'-'0, .utW'OOf. "-•• 
ml'" asllll"'l SI.SOO 010. Coli 519· 
211l. od: I"" And«. 
II · " ·16 • • . • . . . . • . . . •• lO9SAoS 7 
;979 TOYO TA CElICA. S.spd, AM-
FM COI.ette, 11.1"1"001, more. lun. 
greol, body •• ew"",,'. m"" ,.11. 
SI700C*), COI/ 96S·"'S. fl ·" ·" ........ .. 1996A067 
1917 LYNX. SI6OO. 43 Ford EX'. 
Sl1t5. " FJof Irowo. 40 ••• mJ"" 
SI71O. "~, S'700. " OmnJ. 
S/650. 10 Clto'lon. SI5SO. 79 Dohun 
:110. S/400. 79 ' In'o, 19SO. 78 
~!~~;f~St:: C~s:.'!fn'; 
76 ~ pldf.up. 6·cyl. 0101'0. S91O. 
:!~':d;:-;,.~~df,;,~ts , :!::~ .~; 
Au'o Sol". 60S H. fIIlnol • . 5.'· 1331. 
11 · " ·16 .. .JOO6AoSi 
VIC KOENIG 
TheeeconcomewHh 
a 12 month. 12.OIX)mU. 
--. 
5 .~"":!rf5~.!'mil_. 
Only '3,595 
'Uqwmn 
... pd., .cdr .• a l c, 4O,JCXx mit..; 
'4112 
'U(""", 
Auto .. o lr 
Good Cleon Carl 
1977 I'OHTlAC ~HD 'rl., new 
1/,... • • ~ks N..ds .ngln .... 'Vk. 
.n·om. 
11 ·21..,6 .............. JOlIA_' 
,,,. ~fMLIN. new ''''', rur .. 
good. good 00" ml'-soe'. UOO 010. 
596-SWI . 
11 · .. -16 . .. ........... 311.5A062 
I9IJ HONDA ACCOID • • dr. S.spd, 
AC. ps, AM·FM COl •• ".. aulH. 
r.rfed condition I Mu.' •• 111 S5toO 
a.o. Coil S4'· 7202. 
11 · 1"-16 ............. J027AofIJ 
,,,. CHEVY NOVA. outo, 53 ••• 
ml .... UOO. "79 Mlllfont . • "ck. 
1.5 ... ml"' , SI700OIO . .529· 1990. 
11 · ' .. -46 ........... " J02.5Ao6:) 
1913 MAZDA GtC, hbk. AM·FM . •• 
cond. J5 mpg, S2tOOa.o . • 51·551'. 
"·17-16 .............. JCno6A061 
1970 MOCtM'Y • • fk. AC, " ... 
ml ... . Good .nglne. _ botIwy 
ortd muffl .. , Itun. -,. _Il, SIOO. 
Call 549·1127 on Mon 'hN Fr' , ' :30 
omto.5:00pm. 
11 . 17-16 ............. JI6I.4061 
1911 TOYOTA Ca-ot..lA SIS. Itbk. S. 
-"d. AC. CIew'on AM·FM COI.ett • • 
equollnr, JI "'PSI . •• eottd. 12700. 
529..,,'7. 
" · 17-16 ..... . ..... . .. J11OA061 
1971 VW 'UG . • a.L'ellen' .ngl"., 
body folr. SSOO 080 . .529......,2. of, .. 
5pm. MIIIIS.II" , . 
11 · 19-16 ...........•.. JI22Ao63 
1911 MAZDA 626. DXl . j .apeI', .. dr. 
med. brown. AC. 31 mpg, • • cond, 
must •• fI, S2650 . .529·23.\9, 
11 · 17-16 ...... , ...... 3126A061 
1911 HONDA ACCOItD, • dr. 5.spd. 
AC. AM·FM J~.o. p', pII, 31 mpSf , 
mllll •• 11, Jl!IOO 010. S29·2J69. 
11 · 14-16 ........ ". 311SAo6O 
19" T(' rOrA eWCA, Iblc , .5.apd, 
pt, pI AC. crul ••• AM.FM co ... H., 
J2 rio ••• cellenl condlllon, only 
S ~. 529· 1216. 
' , · 17·16 .......... 3021A06/ 
, .. , HONDA ACCa-O, • dr, S.spd, 
pt. b, Ac, AM·FM an •• '". J5 mPfl, 
•• cond, SJ ISO. 54'·SIIJ. ' 
11 · 17·'6 ... " ...... 3019A061 
'''~ DATSUN 510 . • dr hblc, 5·spd. 
AC. 43 ••• mil ... AM·FM co ... "., 
37 mpg. •• CoMlI/on. mU$1 •• 11. 
S2000 . .529· 1216. 
" · 17·16 ........... JOJOA061 
INS PONTIAC FIIt£l'ItO, 010110. AC, 
::;:~!k:;s'::S:s~~ 'lf;;"pb , like 
" · 17-16 .... ... J/70Ao6l 
-----
USED HitES AND • • c.lle-nl JWlc •• on 
_ondrecops Golor 76 519·1301 
" ' '''''6 'S7IAf)6l 
I .... SOO IHTfItCE'TOfI. Itunt. per. 
f.e'. 67 .. mIl ••• Slso(! 080 . • 51· 5.n. 
"·"·16 .. .......... , 2991AcS7 
1979 YAMAHA SlSOO. low mIl ••• 
_ MIdIe"n. 2 ""'meh, CO'f'ef'. 
S545010 . • 57·2«11 . 
II · II-16 .............. 2.SlACS7 
I ... HONDA VF100 MogrKt. under 
2 ••• ml .... Ilk. new, S2000. Coli 
IJ,yon, 5 ... · 1107. 
" · 1746 .. ............ J/DeAC'61 
19.2 SUZUKI GH 125. ~t fl,.., 
blh. SlOOotO. 54'·2230. 
" · 1.... ..... . .. .. 3020Ac60 
2. 1916 3·wt.e.I.u, 200Z ond 2S01t. 
Moh I"M5OnObI. o~. No trodes. 
1·.96·5S1J. 
II·" .... . .... 27S3AC'62 
-
GOVfItHMfNT HOMES RrOM S 1 (U· 
'a:'rl:.:~'!.~r.'E':'~ i 
10( InfomtOflon. 
12-17-16 .. ............ I406Ad71 
20 MIN RrOM Compu.. J bdrm 
=-~ lwnbo':;~~~~S7;~1I/ 
12·11-16 ....... .. ..... JlOoMd73 
NICE HOME WITH eve.' house fll· 
I..,. ml"",," 'r-om Unl~lIy od· 
to/nIne gcwwnmenf for" ,. Abo 
• oJ,,'lypt'Ic:ed 10 •• 11. al3·2157, 
12· 15-16 .............. 2U'Ad7.5 
" • 60, 2 bdrm. lurn, "'Y eood 
cond, ovollobl. Dec: 27. 10. 5.,· 
262 • . 
11 ·21 · .. ......... ' . 1462Ae65 
MUST SEU·MOvtHG. 1913 :;:uGlIly 
doublewlde. 1 bdrm. 2 bo,h, AC, 
mony .peclol 'eol"" •• 519 .... '79. 
" · 17·16 ............. 292; ' 6/7, 
UNIQUE TItAILflt W·SHfD, lof' of 
slOt"og. . S2.500, No. J1 Cedor In. 
6I4·339J, o f,.,. 5pm. 
" · 12·" ... ... . .. 292JA.SI 
COAtE 12. 6O.UDDr, ' · 1. por1101ly 
furn' , tt.d, SSOO dowr! 10 quolilled 
buyer. 54'· 7SIJ. 
12·S-16 ............ . 2960Ae6' 
COlLEGE 5TUOfNTS, 1970 Mobil. 
Home 12 wide. Felr coM, olmo.' 
holf twa. Conlocf Ito.o,."". MobIl. 
Home I"orlc . 54''''713. 
" ·5·" .............. 212OAe6' 
L._M_'-I __ '-_-____ .JI !~~~~~i~.~!.i~.~jj~I~'~~~ 
I FM». WAGON SI2.5 • •••• ,,,,1. g.'. W'OfO" S 115, 2 m.tol .heds SSO eodI, 1913 Suzuki 300 1600. 1979 
Grond ".,. SIIOO. 1916 Llnco'n Town 
Cor 12100 . • .57·4352. 
12· ' ·16 . 1tfJAf7I 
FlItEWOOD ·MAItION SEASONED 
Ook .Iob o:ut sp/It dell...--d Sl5, p ick 
uplOC1d. 944, ' 433, 964· 1932. 
"./J... . . ..... .J099AU9 
STEItEO SlANO 37 ond 0 nolf IrKI'Ies 
~:~C::,'=:1~~:="ottd 
11 · 12·.. ..• ... . . . . .. . 311.At51 
~~I~~,!:'.5 pel' trucklot:td 
" · 17-16 .•...•• 31,.7" 141 1--
lEN"" '-vMPUTfltS , SJU 1'0'1' 
_/come, DATA Comm Sys'em. , 
1119 W. S~ . .529·2563. 
12. 17.16 .............. 0435Ae71 
STEItEO COMPOHEHT SYSTfM. 
co ... ". r.cord.r, 'urn lobI • • 
.".ah.... ond rock. Good cond, 
SI40. 5"'·0307 . 
11 · 12·16 ..•........... JlO2AeSl 
COM'IJTEIt TANDY 1000, 1561(, 1 
d l.k drl.,.., color monitor. DoI.y 
wt-I pr'n'", pI"OQI"om' . SIJOO 
010 . .519· 1111. 
11 · 17 .. 6 ............. J024Ae61 
STfltfO EQUI,.MlNT fCENWEfl Amp. 
I 10 chon".I. 2 IoRk .peokel'l • • I, 
hJeh, I 'eGe • cfoIo".,.I ,...1 10 ,...1. 
S7.50. 1·IlJ·JOOJ. 
12·2-16 .............. J/JlAg66 
A.K.C. GEIMAN SHE'HfItD pup •• 10 
wits old, •• c.ll.nt poets ond wold! 
dogs. 617· '''7. 
11 · 12"'6 ...... , •. , .. ,. 29J9AhSI 
YEUOW. LAiltADOff PU'5 AfCC 
S I25. 932·3739. 
11 · 11 .. 6 ...... , ....... 291lAhSi 
SIAMESE AND 'AtIMESE klNens, 
lone ond .hort holr . S50 eooch. Call 
614·3771 . 
" ' ''''6 ............. 3OO1Ah6J 
SINGING CANAItIES AND 2 f.mol ••• 
m ond S15. Calf .57·.717 fN 529· 
2236 (_k, ask for HCI •• I 
II . /J." ....... 312JAhS~ 
SIHGLE .. '" A'T on compu' 'or 
."bllIOI. ImmedlO,.,y. S23O, Inc' . 
wo"". 4OlW. "_on . .529·2917. 
II·f2·" .............. JOJ11oSl 
SPACIOUS 1 AND 2 bedt'oom, /ow 
ro'., corpoel. AC. wol ... .519· 17". 
.51·6956. 
" · "46 .............. 25571061 
EFFICIENCY A'T. FUitN'SHED, SI90 
mo. Wcrter pold by ~. ~tI 011-. 
low 101"''''", AWeI/lobi. Dec 20 for 
.prlne sem, CoIIS29·Jt6I. 
11 · 19·16 ......... , •... 27691063 
IfAlJTlFut 2 ID«M. Vet')' 'cree 
room •• fu/ly corpoeled, heol. -, ... 
ond frosh plck.up Included. Qui." 
CoII"S1·SI02. 
II · It·" . . . .. .. . . . .. . . JI 05106J 
J 1OIt'" TOWNHOUSE I" Cor1 ..... III • . 
Wcrter end oppllOttCft IlII"n, Sl25 per 
mon,h. ".5·6370. 
11 · 13..,6 ............. lO1JIoS' 
I 101M. SZ7S, lumllMd. pt'lce 
' nclud.. 011 ""rUI... ,o,olly 
remodeled. oaos. ,~ ."..., lrom 
SIU complll. Ioundry locllm" In 
bosemenl. clo •• '0 .hopplng. Coli 
Wrlglhl PropHty Monogetrl.'" 0' 
529·1101 . "'SE. Wo/nu' . 
I I · I 4-16 • • . . • •• ....•. JOO9Io6O 
2 IOItM TOWNHOUSE. S3tO montt.. 
SO(! W. "'-mo", , blodf fro<n SIU. 
COfJW'ed, mod.,.", ".,-fed 10( 
eroduo,. "ud.n'. Coil Wrlghl 
Properly MonosJ-menl of 52'· 1101 , 
1195f. Wol"ut. 
11 · 14-16 , ............. 30051060 
2 101M A'AItTAUNT, S220-USO. 
price Includes wo,.,.. 'rosh. ' ewoe-. 
N_ fro Aport,.,..,,., I ,.,/1. beohlnd 
Itomodo 'nn on H_ fro ltd. Cor· 
p.f.d, mod.rn_ moln ' ."onc. 
proYldH. Coli Wrlghl Property 
Monogem.nl of 52'· 1101 , " '5 E 
Wolnul . 
11 · '.·16 ............ 30071060 
, .DltM 4PAItTMfNT, S265. unIque. 
hordwood 1l00n, 409 W. Moln. 
C/os. 10 SIU, loundry. shopplne. 
".., door '0 ,."bllc Ubrory. ".,-feci 
for Ih. groduol. .,udent. Coli 
Wrlehl Prop.rly Monoeem.'" 0 ' 
529· 1101. IIfS E. Wolnut. 
" . 1 • • " ........... :JOOIIo6O 
S 17.5' MUIt'H YS.OItO. GOOD 
locol/on . 2 bdrm. Appllonc. • . 
NOfUf"ol eo. t..o, . Hurryl I I J' 54'· 
3150. 
LUXUlY 2 .DltM "p'. /n •• cI".I .... 
or.o . Id.ol lor 'oe"IIy o r 
P"Ofes. lotIG/J, UOO 0" " r.nl.o 
be/or. No ... 15 Call 529·.360, 
II·' .. ·" .. . .... . .... 1943806(i 
TOIt COALf tOCA TK)H, 1 I:-jrm , 
I""nl.fted opl, obsolul.1y no poen . 
CoIl6l4"".5. 
12· 17." ............ 29'.8011 
M'1QItO LOWEIt J room. htrnlstteG 
opl. quI. ' locotlon. h.of, lurnllh.d. 
r.~ .. no poe" , Ideo' for grOG 
,'udents, 684·. ,69. 
" · 12·16 3/01.1058 
-
NICE J 'DRM. Corpel'ne, corpon. 
trOS heal. Qi.I,.' or"" SJ7S. No pe'" 
S.'·J9JO, 529· 1211. 
" · 17·" . . . . . ...•. , Jl721b61 
nOSE TO CAMIttIS, . "ro nIce. 3 
ond 4 bdrm, fum. Imulofed. no poeh . 
54,. ..... 
12· 16-16 .............. Jl7Jlb76 
SI"ECTACULAIt • 1f0lt00M, N.W. 
.Ide. toItt.df-oJ ceWne wi'h celll"g 
~.'ore~ ~~' -= 
.Hlde,,'. no pets, 549·.3973. 
11 · 1 .... 6 . .. .. .... .... 26551&60 
CAIt'ONOALE J IDItM . 14.50. 
Ioseme-n'. trOS. roo IfIGS., pets or 
wotlWbed • . 2O i5 Wood,':""" .57· 
.5c.J1or.57·SMJ. 
II · " ·" . . . . . .. .. .. . 2S6J1b62 
2 IfOltooM HOMES. Eng/ond 
..,.". Country Htllne. 2 ml" , 
fr-om comPV'. S200 "., mo end up 
529·20«1 • • ,. J.5 or • .57· 7337. 0""" 5 
pm.fS7·2W. 
12· " ·" ............. 257'lb74 
CAItIONDALE J 8O«M , U"furn, nice 
Ioartlon, oil opp'IotK-M. dl.h_ ....... 
S.'·Jl7'. o f,.,. 5;JO pm. 
11 · '2-16 . ... .. , .. 29J01b51 
COUNTItY SETTING. 2 bdrm hom., 
S37.5 mo. 2 min. ',om Itomodo Inn, 
n",r o lrpon. »111"5' o .... r1ooh 10k • • 
swimmIng pool usog., Coli 529· 
4253, of'et' 5 529·""'. 
11 · 12"6 ......... 25':;50>8 
COALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. .. 
bdrm, furnl.h.d hou •• , corpon, gos 
t..ot. 2 mll.s _s, of Cdol.ltomodo 
Inn. Coli 614·. I 45. 
12· 17-16 .. ... •. 291l.b71 
TO' C ' DAlf lOCA TI ONS . 
~~ed 2 ond J bdrm, lurn 
house., obJoluf. Jy no pe'" Call " • . 
.'45. 
12· 17 .. 6 •.. , •.• , •..... 29468b71 
N'CE 3 .DltM, corpeted, lore. yord. 
w-d hook-."P, In town, Sl75, re,, · 
trod. 519· 1,..1. 
11 · 19·" .. ............ JlOOIb6J 
Only· ... '
··PCI!IDIC·.·· H A!I9!IJlltm NNfM. cr\IIiIe, orJ; 61 ,xxx mi. 
Greot Cor .a, •• 5 
VIC KOENIG 
.... ~­~ 529·1000 
1_ Motorcycl~ 
196' ItICHAItDSQN, 11 • 60. Nlc. , 
Go. , AC, 2 .•• woll • . IUf"n. SMHP. 
Mo"'~. SJ675 nee. Call 5"'·131 • . 
" . 19--16 .. ... ... .... 2165Ae6J 
10 •• 5. 114 lto.OI"In. TC. SI.5SO 
010. 529·2516. HCI.... o"._rl~ 
mMh,_ . 1-
/1 · 19·" ............. JIIMe6J "cyela 
2;.~'1::::0:!:.: .:~dl~~~ L. ________ .J 
" ·fl·" .. ... .. . .. 11711059 
EFFICIENCY APA.TMENTS. SIlO 
mon,h, prlc. Includ .. woo,''', "lrenh, 
' .'N'CIg'e. loundry In bol.m.n' . 2 
bloch from flec , C.nl.r. 3 blocks 
from SIU, ereot for t'" grod studen'. 
601 S. Wo. hlng,on. Itos.wood 
Aport,.,..".. Coli Wrlgh, 'roperty 
Monoe.",enl 01 529· 1101 . " ,.5 W. 
Wolnul, 
COONTItY uvrr1G SMALL _ room 
house, 10 ,.., by 20 "" , 2 m' '', 
Eosl, 'uml.fted, d",,, , o\'O/lob'. 
now. 529·3511 . 
11 " 4-16 . ...... .... ... Jl5I1b6O 
J ICMtM, 3 blocb fr-om Itee. H_ 
' ...,.n"U1'9 end cot'pfJt , ovollobl. now. 
cleon ond pol",ed. only SJOO. 529· 
3S11 , .529· "20. 
ICMOI. _.CO_ 
Hili MobIl. Home 'ork. ""kine 
USOO. '",-,",ed poril" coli 54'· 
7OJ9. 0"- 6 pm or col/ecf 606-221· 
-. II · ' ..... 
WHITE WALL COSMETIC BlEMS 
STEEL IIELTED RADIALS 
MOST POPULAR SlDS AYAILARI 
50%OFF 
ted Quantltl .. 
* Regular 1st Price 
I.IIAUT 
_HelM 
10%." [slng •• -ixhGu.,-j 
: =:'-... c:::. -5991 ! 
~~:.'~~":i.::'-'-~-:-: 
I~~~;ii:;~-f.;?,~~~~: Dual Exha ... t I -====~+'=~=-+-7:~;::.t L~~!!..'!·!!.~'~~ 
......... & ...... ...... 
IMI ... ...... 
25 INCH SCHWINN Voyopur . I '-I . 
22 Inch Schwfnn Contl"."tol. 54'· 
3605. mornl • . 
11· 12"6 ,.. . .......•. 271MISI 
Sportl,. 00040 
.. 211IAktl 
lEHNrs AHrlOtJ(S ANO Used 
F""n/'ure, a.."ondsell. Old 13 Wed, 
'umSouftI(JfMIdIondInn Towwn, F 
3m' '''. s.ct ... " • . 
11 · 1.", .. , ........ . . 2651Am60 
TltteIA'S IAItGA'NS .. CHAIItS from 
S2, erwl 'obi" from Sl. aofcn, beds, 
' obi .... 529·.HI.f. 
12· 1-16 , ....... .... .. Z7I7Am66 
Sl"f0f.wt:. lOY AND ~I, UMd 
Furniture ond A""quft. South on 
01d5 1, S.'·1"2. 
12· 15·86 ... Jl6lAm75 
--I 
ACCOUSTIC GUrr.u SALE. Yew 
mo""- tN_'I UMd I"ofr. eoo 5«1(;. 
N_ Toscom f'KOt'dlng products. 
Loy-owoy few X·_ ChedI'~ r .. f . 
OIK prlcft or. tN '-'I . Sound eo.-. 
Mu.lc. 715S. Unl....,..IIy . • 57·S641 . 
11.2." •. ,. 2590An67 
11 · 14." . , . . . .. . ..... 30101060 
2 ICMtM FURNISHED, 2 block. 'rom 
Washington Squar., cleon. Ir.shly 
poln'H, G'nJllobl. now. S2SO 529· 
3511 . 529· "20. 
" · 14·16 • • •••••• J l toOao(.D 
DON'TF.4LL 
BEHIND, 
SPRING AHEAD 
OF THE CROWD 
Apartments Available 
FOI Sprina& Summer '87 
Only 2 blocks from 
campus 
Studio. t .. 2 8drm. Furnish-
ed • Unfurnished. Water 'n-
cluded. 2 Loc.tiom 
lODGlNC; 
CONaPTSUIA 
529-2519 
Call Anytime 
Ask about our Rent.1 
OilCOUnf Proeram 
11 · 14-" .,... 1 1618b6C 
-EFFICIENCY 
-ONE BEDROOM 
-TWO BEDROOM 
-THREE BEDROOM 
APAITMINTSAVAILAIU 
Fumithed Of Unfurnished 
Competitive Rates 
Maintenance Provided 
Close to Shopping 
5 min. from Campus 
Discounts for 
• PTofessionals 
-Grad Students 
-Must have references 
* SUCAI 'In 
* WALNUT SQUAIE 
* COUNTIY CLUB 
C'ICU 
Office Located at 
1195 E. Walnut 
Behind All Seasons Laundry 
C,,1I529-1ec:n 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Mill Unfurnished, water included 
,,_O<..;_ ... _"""'_= ...... ~=== S500month . 
830 E College Unfurnished, washer.dryer hoolcups 
• S450 month. 
Bening Real Estate 
05 East Main . 457·2134 
J IO«M HOUSE , AYO/loble o.c 7. 
S425 mo. S02 Hele". 579.J5 13 , 
" · 15-86 . , 3621b75 
5 101M HOUSE . 4 ~e "HCi I 
mo,.e. $170 mo. offulifm" /rtduded. 
'''·l5IJ 
" · 15-86 • .., 3164lb75 
O£U,JXf fN£IlG Y EFFIClf"4T. 0" 
twlck. 2. J , or 5 bdnn, Spodous , 
IUf"n, 5 ,," lIes out. Coif between 10 
0,," ortd 5 pm. 457.5276. 
" · 16·16 . . ..... JI651b76 
J IO«M UNFUftN'5H£0 house. South 
=~I7~~ ' ~:'7j~'ote poss""otI. Co" 
11 · 17-86 . ..... • J II 'Ib61 
N£\o\o .. Y RfMOOElfO J bdnn. clo .. 'o 
compvs. '_.e. no pets. 614·5917. 
" ,'·16 ••.• • ...•• JI23.b66 
ROYAL 
RENTAlS 
501 E. College 
Apartments 
Available NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean. fum .. well 
maintained. and 
close to cam'pus 
NO PETS 
PHONE:457-442 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
.-
FUftNtSHEO. All UTIUTIES pold. On. 
ortd hoff biles. '.-om compllS. 516 S. 
U"',,«1:lty . m ·5596, oIt.,. 6 pm. 
" ·J ·16 •. . , .. . ..• 1604id61 
PftIVATE AND SeMI · ",-1"o1e. kif· 
~.:., .p;';!:r.; .,..::::529~J,,~ · 
12·' ·l6 ... . . .. . . .... . 29721417' 
FUftNI!,M£O ItOOM IN house do.e to 
compu' . shot-. " limen. bat'" wllh 4 
gll)'l . Utll!ll .. Included 'n ,-.nt. 549· 
J 174. 
'2. " ." ............. 31.298d76 
• oo" ..... t .. 
1 &2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2&3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
FOI fffHf NEA" Crob Orchard log.. 
2 beI,.m, $100 PfIt mo. No pet.. 54" 
, .... 
12.5.16 ........... . 21D61170 
CAUOHDAlf J 101M. unlum. " ia 
quIet neighborhood. SJ60 PfIt mo. 
549· 14.7. 011.,.1 pm, 
• 12.2." .•. . .. • ....... 79711166 
l _lIeH_Lotl 
SHADY LOr IN .moll I,.oller C-OUrl . 
n.or John A. L!l9CIn. wool .... o"d lrosh 
Incl. $65 p« mo, 54.·.221 or 457· 
.lJ4. 
11 · 1'-16 . ............. 211 .. 162 
SOUTHEItN MOIlLE HOME "ork. 
locoleel on WOITen ltd. 579·517'. 
" ·1'" .......•...... Jl59116O 
.. JI2IC57 
I WUh':iJ·Wj.jj·W I 
HOISE IDA'DlNG. MIlES of trail • . 
252-6719 GtondYf.-. Stobles . 
11 · 11-16 ........ . ...... 2"",61 
TY"'HG·DlSSEJrATIOHS. THESES . 
U.,.-d with I~ produol • • chooI. 457· 
4114. 0Itef'5pm. 
II · " ·" ............... 2614£57 
EOITC'·TYPIST. M.A.. Enll".h . 
e.per . SCft/,.r ond PC word 
r,::'"J:;": ~:p ~',.'h~.!r,;:h'1; 
d/u""o.· rlwIll "ondords . • 57·7206. II·"·" ............... 2621£57 
FOI YOUIt WAU,.AI"EJlNG n..dl. 
coif Mo"VO"'e' Joclnotl . fap«lenced, 
fr_ " "mo'es. 541·'794. 
II · " ·" . . .......... 25JO(5I 
WIU ClEAN HOMES for profe.s.lonoi 
people of JocQotI co..o",y 0I"e0 . lots 
of e.p«I~. reference.l: own 
Ironl . .... s294 . ~5pm. 
" ... .., ........ . ....... 2WE71 
HAVE TItUCX·WIU Houl '" C'doIe 
or_. Clecm off 'a . bosements • 
~•• cuf ottd 'rIm "-I. dear 
ortd remove brlllh. Welding...,. o"d 
orc. frlendl" no ob/lgoUon quofeos . 
Wllllom. 549·4135. 11-"'" ............... 17.56£62 
CAItS PAINTfO SIJO ottd up. Ou"otII 
:=~-:~hed~r~lI,::t 
Spnrr.n."" Inc. 457-122'. ' ·5 Mon· 
"'. II · "", ... ; . .:.: ....... 256ft62 
fiEfS III'tMUVt U AND Irfmm.d, 
reosonoble rot ... Coif 529·3457 or 
519·.M57. 
11 ·21-16 ............ . . 2910f65 
TY,.,HG AHO WOttO proc.lSl"II. 
"o~ks, 125 S. m' rtOl • • b.hlrtd 
!";.!Zi.= ~-'::"~: 
~ • . I • . .-d1tl"fJ' C'OI.effe'opes 
:;::,~~'!:k !~~,r-;;;2~·p«· kw 
12· '''' .............. . . 2SNE66 
AUTOWO.It'S , IOOY AND 
Mecho"'col repelr , II ".. •• p .. 
s_le. colli. _'ding. 549·5"' . 
II · " ·" . . .. . ....... .. . 29J.tf61 
TY,.,NG. THf OfffCf. JOO E. Moln. 
Sui'. 5. Coif m ·35 12. 
12 ... • .. ....... ..... ... . 1601E69 
WOttD PItOCESS'HG • fAST. oc· 
evrote. fWOIOnObIe rot" . • S7-7m. 
, , . , • • " • • • • . • • . 2179£60 
GOUIHf. HOME IMHOVEMENTS. 
Mobile hom. ond res,det!f/ol. 
mecItonkol. electrlcol, narpMtry, 
OM poln"ng. ()y.,- 20 reor. • • . 
per/ene.. nolobloosrnolf. 579·2124. 
12· 10-16 •.............. 2f.f1f72 
SEW WHAT? SEW onylh/ong/ All 
"..,.. 01 -'''II ortd ollerotlom. 10 
~I IIvdeflI dIscount. ""-O4ll. 
c.ow.r,..,., 106 W. Collepe. 
11 · 11 ." .• 
I. $ 
scomSH lAG "'f"fS ottd posl lble 
'"Itrvcllons 10 '~n '0 p loy. '""-6I7-1142.osJ<fOl'Oo"Id. fI·".- ... . 16IOFS9 
... MANT 
c.'~~H' 
ftwe~,_tItIe 
--r.=~-
21SW. MAI" 
Do il yourself 
& save 
E-Z Rental 
1817 W . Sycamore 
C'dale.457-4127 
Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form 
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your c heck (0 the 
Daily Egyptia n C lassified Dept .• Communications Building. SIU. Carbondale. lL 62901 . 
Don't forget to include punctuation &'.pacea between words! 
!!!~IIIIIIIIIII ! 1111111111 i 11I11111 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
31inl.'s 
41inl.'s 
5 lint..'~ 
tllint..' s 
10 days 
10.,0 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
7 Days 
8.61 
11.48 
14.35 
17.22 
3 Days 1 Day 
4.23 1.74 
5.64 2.32 
7.05 2.90 
8.46 ).41! 
Start Date _______ _ No. Of Days To Run _____ _ 
Name 
Address 
Classification=======-_ -== 
(Required for office u;; on.-V) 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
City State Zip Code Phone I 
___ . __ • __ ._O .... t R.sal.tl With Th. D.E. ~~~!~!!!~ ___ ..; _____ l 
GOtO·$,lVU. HOKEN lew'ry. 
cofrtl . s"""nv. clOSI r 'ngs • • tc. Jottd 
JCoI"I. '" S. Il . • 57-6131 . 
'Z:.U.'" . . ...... J002F74 
'."i!J.id!@J4!-1 
~'mC~~,~E~n~':~T,,~0-x~: 
$I_mbool. Vol' . or Ke",'otIe with 
I I .... or • ...-.rI nigh's delu .. e lodging. 
~:~ =·,::.'';r!::'Sc;'.~r::!:;: 
coli SIIM'hos. Tours for more Inlo 
100'fr_. 1-IOO·nl ·"" lodoyl 
11 ·21-16 ............... 2953165 
IAUOOH IOUQUETS S9.5O.up. W. 
con ..end 0 chcw'oc1.,. 10 ,our ned 
00rly. How bookIng Sonto Oous 10 
come 10 your hom. or busl"",, 
Cooter Clown Ser-.fe.. 617·3320. 
12·9." . . . .........•..• 29941171 
CAHCUH VACATION ,.AacAGE. 
Itourtd trip for 2 plus hor.l. otI the 
~. Ho¥2J·JO. 579 ..... ,0. 
11 · 1.... . .... 3019119 
I ' ,'Ud·iiih3'M#'&.' 
VJ$A-MASTUCAItO. Get your coro 
Todoyl Also new credit cord. No_ 
r.fusedl CoIII ·511..(59·3S46 • • at. C· 
106'4""". II·"'" .... ........... 16I1J57 
A TTEHTION STUDENTS: wt'U flrtd 5· 
25 flnondol o ld .ources mofch.d 10 
your n •• d. ond Inleresl • . 
Gvoront.ecf. Free Info; write S.G.S .• 
10. 119. Attno n. 62906. 
" .20-t6 ...... .... , .... 3110J64 
FOI A IIf.Y Importo"' meuop. 
d loI457·SI29. 11·"'" ....... .. _ ...... lO2J75 
Ii:'. I.bU-'·""'''",' I 
LUGE FAW IN .wuourl. Montoull-
Stote ,.. .--. Moh ottd oH.,. 
(6 II) IJJ·2257. 
11· 15'" .. . 2I1IM75 
TlII.king_bual 
someo ... : spt!~lal'!' 
IAt tbem know with 
a D.E. Smile Ad 
CaU Lynn at 
1186-3IU:L . ...... 8.3 
for t.formatJon. 
~
AnENT ION 
,6r; .... ,.. (I .. L 
Members 
Important 
meeting on 
Tuesday, 
Nov. 11, 1986 
8p.m. 
Student Center 
BE THERE! 
TARA RAYMONDI 
I'w M\'tr mel 
anyone as 
spetlal as you ... 
.. 
I would be 
disappointed If 
this relationship 
dldp't 110 any 
.. further. 
., 
There will be a 
note to aplaln ... 
" 
NEED EXT'A MONfY bul ('0" " ,,, 0 
reol fob In yovr .chedule ? Work 01 
home otI ,our II".,e End No 10 
S A.S.f to C WO loll 34'4 C'dole Il 
61902. YovCO" ,"ok.Money" 
" . 11-86 JOO9M5 7 
TOWN FOIt SALE with 2J Income 
pt'opet"".s o il "rid.,- SJOO.OOO N.or 
Corbondole. prlnclpol. Ottl, IlJ· 
2257. 
" . 15.'6 2I7GM7! 
GOVE"NMENT HOMES FItOM II (U. 
repolr). Dellquenl 10. property 
ltepoll ... lons. Coli 1-105-617-6000 
fal . GH9501 for curr9lt' repel "., . 
4·J -'6 . ..• • .. . .• , 29260127 
62 AOES. 20 min from campul. Will 
flr!otICe down payment. "ond. bluf#l, 
cr_k. poslure. 516· 7575. 
12· 11-16 . ... ... 3103073 
The 
IndAnnual 
IGC 
9-3 pm 
ov.11 -1 3 
Student 
Center 
Zeta .......... a/\ 
Tau 
is proud to 
announce 
Us 
Fall 1986 
Pledge 
Class 
.MiL 13oc' 
:Jo(,,, t!owfu. 
:J4f t!um ;~fuy 
d?~' '1:!..d?ou 
d?0&:J .... r...r.. 
t!o.,J .:Noso.j 
'1:!.."" .£Juuuk. 
Congratulation!!! 
Take the 
Lead 
BE BOLD, 
BE 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
RANKINGSFOR 11-1&-86 
Floor Hockey 
Men's A Division 
I. Speedrails 4-() 
2. Atomic Punks 4-{) 
3. Brownhelmet 4-{) 
4. Slapsticks 2-2 
5. Net Burners 2-2 
Men's B Division 
I. Legends5'() 
2. lceholes 5'() 
3. Spleafs4-{) 
4. Porkers4-{) 
5. Beardedclan 4-{) 
6. Brite Noise 4-{) 
7. TheCops4'() 
8. Sureshots 3'() 
9. The Hockers 4-1 
10. Blackhawks 4-1 
Flag FootbaU 
C ... R"" Division 
1. Super Stars 4.() 
2. 0bnox4.() 
3. Punters4.() 
4. WaxheaL.> 3-1 
5. Black Sheep 3-1 
Men" A Division 
I. F. Troop4.() 
2. Jerry's Kids 4.() 
3. Ding Dongs 4'() 
4. Meat Packers 4.() 
5. Daddy.() 3-1 
Men's B Division 
I. Freedalay I 5.() 
2. Hairpiece :HI 
3. Here We Are5.() 
4. Sockstraps 4.() 
5. Raiders4.() 
6. Luftwaffe 4.() 
7 . AlDba Tau 0 4.() 
8.wI_ves4.() 
9. Meem .. 4-1 
10. Tbe Empire 4-1 
Innertube Water Polo 
Men's A Division 
I. Guppies4'() 
2. Water Dogs 4'() 
3. Sea Men 4-1 
4. Alpha Tau 0 3-2 
5. TKE2-3 
C ... R"" A _isiob 
I. Mud Guppies 4-{) 
2. Schobrsbips 3-1 
3. TheGirJs2-1 
4. The Bad A's 1-2 
VoUeybaU FInal Standings 
Womeu's A Division 
I. Good N Plenty 
2. Lady Aces 
3. The Slams 
4. Fanny May 4 
Women's B Division 
I. Pretty Rusty 
2. Help Wanted 
3. Slick Six 
4. Krunchers 
5. Flyerettes 
Mea', A Division 
I. Boasters 
2. Trash Bags 
3. Village People 
4. Fred's Bank 
Mea', B Division 
I . Arab United 
2. Sint.ms 
3. Need Help 
4. Speedrails 
5.Brownm 
Co-Rec: A Division 
I. Hit 1"lle Ball 
2. The H.lbbits 
SALES, from Page 16--
tickets per season at a rate of 
one per game, or one season 
ticket holder can invite a dozen 
friends for one particular 
game, or whatever com-
bination the buyer decides. 
All types of season tickets 
include these fringe benefits : a 
separate entrance to avoid 
lobby lines, complimentary 
coat check, pregame and 
halftime hospitality room with 
refreshments, a copy of the 
198&lI7 media guide and a 
complimentary ticket to the 
men 's basketball game 
againstSt. Louis Dec. 23. 
Fans who contribute $100 to 
the Saluki Athletic Fund 
receive reserved parking. 
"Nothing's reaDy changed-
the price of general admission 
tickets is still the same, tI 
Carney says. " We're just 
responding to the needs of fans 
who have attended the games 
for years." 
One appeal to fans th~t's 
different will place 
" Celebrities for Salukis" on 
the IIi;-"aves. As one of Car-
ney's promotion campaign 
it.leas, radio voices of famous 
folks will adve,-tise upcoming 
contests at Davies Gym. 
So Carney suggests, don't 
leave home without it - a 
season ticket, that is. 
Greenpeoce will present 
an action-packed program 
that will highlight some of 
1"5 most exciting projects. 
THUIISDAY. NOYEM .. 13 7:00 PM 
STUDENT aNTElt AUDITOitIUM 
FREE WITH SIU ID. $2.00 GENERAL PUBLIC 
SponsorlJd by: SPC Expressive Arts, Zoology Honor Society, 
Students for Environmental Concern, Aquatic Biology Society, 
GPSC • 
~ ACU-I : BALL -TOURNAMENT 
November 15-16, 1 :00-5:00pm 
Student Center 
~ecreation Area 
Any full-time student 
presently enrolled at SIUC 
may attend. Graduates and 
undergrads can qualify for 
an all-expense paid trip to 
the ACU -I Regional Tournament 
at SIU-Edwardsville in February. 
Entry fee will be $6.00 
(will include all table time) 
For more info. about eligibility 
and rules call 453-2803. 
For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For 
complete details, see your Jostens representative. 
JOSTENS 
AMERICA 5 COLLEGE R I N G ,. 
Date Nov.mlter 12 & 13 Time II. ' ... Deposit Required S2O.00 
Place (OOX9) BOOKSTO •• 
C)t986 Jo,ten. Inc l.,ho U S II 86·3088 (CP 092W·S 871 
..... 14, DIUy EgypIJaIl, NovembeI"U, __ 
PLAYOFF, from Page 16---
College and Winona State) and 
perennial I-AA loser Western 
Kentucky (the four schools 
combine to make a cumulative 
1985 record of 17-23-1; overall, 
EIU 's 11 opponents have a 
cumulative record of 59-53-4). 
CONFERENCE FAVORITE 
Northern Iowa had such op-
ponents as Arkansas-Pine 
Bluff , McNeese State , 
Mankato State and lowly 
Montana State, sporting a 
headturning 1985 cumulative 
overall record of 15-26-2. Of 
those four opponents, UNI won 
just two games - beating 
Division n opponent APB and 
I-AA McNeese wh:le tying 
Mankato State and losing to 
Montana State. Cumulative 
record of UNl's 1986 op-
ponents: 47~-5 . Only three 
Division I-AA schools with 
winning records in 1985 ap-
peared on that schedule. 
Now let 's look at the 
schedules of some top 10 
leams. 
GEORGIA SOUTHERN,last 
year ' s l-AA champs and 
currenUy ranked NO. 7 by the 
NCAA, had only four teams 
with winning 1985 records. 
Compiled, th~ 1985 records of 
GSU's 11 opponents adds up to 
57-63-1. No I-AA teams 
receiving I-AA rankings in 1986 
appeared on the schedu.ie. 
Nevada-Reno, semifinal 
participants lasl year and 
currently ranked as the 
nation', to:; l-AA tesm , played 
a bit more difficult ~chedule 
than that of Georgia Southern. 
, ..... '" 
IheHoly S4>lril •••• 
CATHOLIC? 
Register 
for 
CONFIRMATION 
NEWMAN CENTER 
529-3311 
The Wolfpack played op-
ponents with a cumulative 
record of 67-55 and had three 1-
AA opponents that have made 
top 20 appearances this 
season. 
Inciuded on the Zips' 
schedule were games with 
Austin Peay , Youngstown 
State and Murray State -
three teams that SouU,ern 
lllinois handily defeated in 
1986. 
AKRON. STILL contending 
for the Ohio Valley Conference 
title along with Eastern 
Kentucky and Murray State. 
played opponents wi th a 
cumulative record of 57-64-1. 
Included cn tha t schedule were 
two Division II opponents and 
just three Division I-AA op-
ponents with winning records 
10 '85. 
Granted, a 7-4 overall record 
may not sound that good, but 
look at some of the overall 
marks that landed I-A schools 
bowl bids last season. Five 
leams with records of 7-5 made 
post-season bowl appearances. 
while two schools with 6-6 
records and one school with a 
6-5-1 rpcord made postseason 
appearances. 
London School of Economics 
and Pol itical Science 
A chance 10 sl udy and live in Lo,don 
Jumor· year programs, Postg raduate Diplomas, One-
Year Master's Degrees and Research Ooco)rtunthes In 
the SOCIal SCIences. 
' '''e wl r1e range 01 subjec ts Includes · 
Accounting and Finance . Actuarial SCIence . BUSI-
ness StudIes • EconomiCS • Ecor,omP-tries • 
Economic Hlsl ory • European Siudies • Ge:>graphy • 
Governmenl • Heallh Plan n in~ • Housing . InduSlrlal 
Relalions • Inl emalional Hlslory • Inlernallonal Rela -
lions • Law • Management SCience • Operalional 
M'!search • Philosophy. LogiC & SClenllflc Melhod • 
Po;>ulalion Siudies • Pol lllcs • Regional and Urban 
Plar,.,mg • Sea-Use Policy . SOCial Admlnlsl ration • 
SOCial Anlhropology e SOCial Planning In Develoomg 
Countries . Social Work . SOCIO ogy • SOCial Psychol-
ogy • Siallsi lcal and Malhemal lcal SCiences . 
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II> 5 Tina Johnslon/ Stylist ~ 
u ReIch Hartllne/ II> 8 Barber. styllsl ~ 
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~ 457-82 II :lOC, E. Main, Hunler Bldg. (Next 10 European Tan Spa) 0 
SHAMPOO HAI~ NAILS HAIR PERMS STYLE TRIM DYE CUT DRY 
e American Tap 
Veterans Day 
Celebration 4-8 
FREE Drinks 
& Food 
For All Veterans. 
Please bring M ilitary Identification 
$1.60 (Closed To Public 4-8) 
~ JY~Ali~;;;;':;iiiJii;iii2/~;;'~'" 
o GIVEAWAY TONIGHT 
You get FREE 
2 Liter Coke 
withanv 
Large Pizza 
715 S. University 
Carbondale 
(enter next to Klnkos) 
Mon-Thurs, 12-8pm 
FrJ &. Sat, 12- 1 Opm 
Sun. 12-6 
DON'T MISS OUT 
Feel better & look better 
with a healthy tao. 
Turn your coupon in. use your sessions anytime 
r----------------------, 
: ISLAND TAN : 
I 549-7323 I 
: 4 Tans - $ 1 0.00 : 
L~~~~~~ __________ ~·._!.!..:!..?~~J 
!i! 
p=-CO==m==DER=OO::-=S'--;;;-;A 
U.S.D.A. Choice Sirloin Strip S1eok plus boked 
pokl1O and Salod Bu1fet ttlot includes Iresh !run, 
hot vegelObies and two hOt soups. 
Lunch Al/-You-Can-Eat $299 
Special Salad Buffet ond 8 <"",,,.. 
A perfect lunch that Includes lresh vegetables, fresh 
hUll . hOI vegetables and two hot soups and beverage. 
Specially priced 11 a In -4 p m Mon Sat 
Good Ihru 11 22-86 No coupon necessary 
--~---~--Ribeye Steak ~ Chopped Steak • Chicken Breast 
Dinner I Dinner I Dinner I 
2ror
S799 I ~!or .~~~~ I ~ S4~~ . I 
. ,. I .,,~ 5ot.~. • ........ '"" 1 ''-''1 ... ~..,. . -- ..... ' 
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• "" • .J .... n ..,..., • ..- ....... ,,,... 
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PoNDERoSA: PoNDERoSA: PONDEROsA 
V.lid until 11 / 23/ . • 'Velid until 11123/. • Velid unlill1 / 21/86 --~---~--­K-Mart Plaza. Carbondale 
2146 William t. Cape Girardeau 
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Women hoopsters take No.' 1 ranking in stride 
By Anita J. Sloner 
Staff Writer 
The Gateway Conference 
preseason poll turned out like a 
most-wanted list for the Saluki 
women's basketball team. 
The poll places the Salukis 
No. I.by a unanimous vote, and 
will put the other nine teams in 
the role of giant-killer. 
" I appreciate the respect 
coacbes around the conference 
bave for us, but I'm not a big 
p~ent of preseason polls," 
Salukl coach Cmdy Scott said. 
Saluki forward Bridgett 
Sports 
Bonds leads the list of 
preseason all-confer ence 
players. Bonds earned s.acond 
team all-league hODOrs last 
year. 
"Bridgett bas the talent to be 
one of the best players in the 
conference," Scott said . " I 
don't think any or the coaches 
know how good sbe can be. 
Everybody's seen sbades of it, 
but nobody's seen her be 
consistently good." 
Indiana State's /' j·ny Rile 
Bradley's Michelle Braud' 
Illinois State's Juli Stiles and 
Drake's Missy Siockett round 
out the list of preseason player 
picks. 
Scott expressed disap-
pointment that no other 
Salukis were named, but said, 
"We'll just see how it is at the 
end of the year." 
Trailing SIU's 100 points in 
the poll, Illinois State ranked 
second with 88. Bradley placed 
third with 75 and Drake fourth 
with 64. Eastern Illinois rated 
fifth with 53 and Southwest 
Missouri sixth with 49. 
Indiana State edged into 
Schedule strength merits 
Salukis a grid playoff berth 
If character were enough to 
land a playoff bid, then the 
Southern Illinois football 
squad would bave to decide on 
which bid it would accept. 
Despite losing such potent 
and heavil y-counted -on 
weapons as Byron Mitchell 
and Johnny Field before the 
first baU was ever snapped, 
the Salukis have fought and 
scrapped and won when they 
really weren't supposed to. 
A four-game Gateway 
winning streak, with wins over 
Indiana State, nationally-
ranked Northern Iowa, coo-
ference-leading U1inois State 
and Southwest Missou.r.. , put 
the Salukis in contention for 
the Gateway liUe. 
FOR THREE consecutive 
weeks, the Salukis played and 
defeated the Gateway's top 
team. The Salukis went 3-3 on 
the road. a vast improvement 
from the 2-4 in 1984 and the tH; 
From the 
Press Box 
Steve Merritt 
of 1985. In two years, Rru..c has 
COs&~ ,:>r.:;~ re;.o::t!f 8-~ 
strongest schedule of any 
Gateway learn except 
Southwest Missouri . 
What all this means is that 
the Salukis deserve con-
sideration for one of seven at-
large berths to be awarded for 
the 1986I-AA football playoffs . 
Looking at schedules will 
TIlE SALUKlS played op-
ponen~ with a cumulative 
record of 7Q-50-4, a mark 
unequaled by any of the 
nation's top 10 I-AA teams. 
Included on SIU-C's schedule 
were bouts with No. 2 
Arkansas State, No. 4 Eastern 
Illinois , 1985 playoff par-
ticipant and nationally-ranked 
Northern Iowa and I-A 0p-
ponent and Big Eight member 
Kansas. 
w!;: ~vis::: ~\u~~ 
scbedule, and six at SJU-e's 11 
opponents had winning records 
last season. 
On the other hand, Gateway 
Conference-clinching Eastern 
Illinois had games with three 
Division II opponents (Nor-
thwest Missouri. Liberty 
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Fielder's season fizzles in championship 
By M.J. Starah8k 
S1aff Writer 
Mother Nature and the loss 
of a first-round bye shortened 
the Saluki (ield hockey team's 
season, said coach Julee 
JIIner . The Midwest In-
dependent Championship, held 
last weekend in Richmond, 
Ky ., was also shortened 
because o( heavy rains that 
flooded the playing (ield. 
"There was no way we could 
play. The field was under 
water," said IUDer. 
Tbe Salukis, denied a first-
round bye as a result o( their 1-
I tie with the Bears of 
Southwest Missouri, split t~!eir 
two-game opening day, but the 
single loss was enough to end 
their season. The scheduled 
double elimination tournament 
was cut to !l single elimination 
after Fr'.day 's opening round 
of competition. 
The Saiukis defeated the 
Uni\"er ··'v of Louisville 2-{) 
early m the tournament, but 
fell to the Bears by the same 
score later in the day. If the 
Salukis had received a bye, 
SIU-C would've played only 
one game Friday and the 
outcome of the Southwest 
Missouri game may bave been 
different, said Illner. 
"The advantage is that they 
were fresher because they 
didn't have to play that first 
game," said lllner. "If we 
were seeded second, we 
would've been in a much better 
position." 
Senior Laurie Kingman 
scored first in the Louisville 
game on an assist by Julie 
Mayor . Freshmen Cindy 
Opperman and Beth Rills 
combined to give the Salukis 
the win. 
New promotion at Davies Gym 
encourages season ticket sales 
seventh with 37, over Wichita 
State with 35 and Northern 
Iowa with 34. Western Illinois 
sits at the bottom with 14. 
Tbe best the Salukis bave 
done in national polls thus far. 
Dick Vitale's Basketb~ll 
m(,ntions SIU-C in a list of 
teams "probably a layup 
away" from the Top 20. In 
St:eet " Smith's Basketball 
the Salukis are picked to win 
the Gateway and are rated No. 
5 m team defense with just 55 
pomts allowed per game. 
By Anita J. Stoner 
Staff Writer 
When basketball season 
arrives , " Celebrities (or 
Salukis" will encourage fans to 
attend games _at Davies 
Gymnasium. 
So who are those 
" Celebrities (or Salukis? " 
Stay tuned, says Gary Carney, 
assIStant athletics director (or 
promotions. 
of (an support last year, we felt 
we had to guarantee that our 
loyal supporters bave the 
same seat each game," 
Carney says. "Finding a 
center court seat may be 
difficult, but there are no poor 
seats in Davies." 
center court bleachers on the 
entrance side of tbe gym) can 
purchase reserved season 
tickels (or $35. General ad-
mission season tickets are on 
sale for $25, SIS for high school 
and under, no cbarge (or 
cbi1dren small enough to sit in 
the guardian's lap. Davies 
personnel and the Arena 
Ticket Office sell the season 
Gateway Basketball 
Poll 
, . Southern illinois 
2. tIIinots State 
3 . _y 
.. . Drake 
5. Eastem lUinois 
l00pts. 
aa 
75 
64 
53 
O. Southwest Mia".ouri 49 
7 . indiaN State 37 
8 . WIChita State 
9 . Northern towa 
10. Western llinois 
35 
3< 
14 
This year, those (ans ac-
customed to a certain seat in 
Davies may find that seat 
taken. 
Reserved sea ling will assure 
women's basketball (ans that 
their seat will not change. 
Last year the Salukis 
averaged 660 (ans per game in 
the 12OO-Capacity gym. That 
total means a 139 percent 
increase in attendance over 
two years. Gains are not just 
at SIU-C; women's basketball 
sets the pace as the (astest 
growing spectator sP.1rt in the 
nation. 
Those who want to secure 
seating in !>CCtion CorD (the 
pa=e reserved seating calls 
"dibs" on a specific seat for 
each game, the policy (or 
general admission season 
tick~ts remains the same: one 
seas~n ticket holder can use 13 
_ &.\LES, Page 14 
Inside move 
SIIlukl guard R--" HarTIa (10) puta up a ahol -
Scott Heese In an Intraaqu.d m.tch .I ..... ton Frldey. 
" Because of the great show 
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